
COURTESY OF THE HERITAGE ARTS CENTER ASSOCIATION
Vocalist Jessica Twitmyer won the top prize
during the 34th annual ‘Spotlight on Talent’
competition, receiving a $1,000 Pasco
Heritage Scholarship.
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Jessica Twitmyer received the top scores
to win a $1,000 Pasco Heritage Scholarship,
during the 34th “Spotlight on Talent” on
March 11 at the Center for the Arts at Wesley
Chapel High School.

Because of its popularity, the talent con-
test is divided into two shows, said Barbara
Friedman, the executive producer for the
competition, which is put on by the nonprof-
it Heritage Arts Center Association.

The afternoon performance features
younger competitors and the evening show
features older contestants.

More than 160 students auditioned on
Feb. 28 for a chance to compete in the finals,
Friedman said. Of those, a total of 140 com-
peted in the two shows.

Friedman was helped by assistant produc-
ers Dr. Rebecca Groomes and Alicia Polk
Guanio. Also, a 15-member board of directors
worked on the project for three months, and
a final production team, including 20 mem-
bers of the community, pitched in to put on
the competition, Friedman said.

Both performances drew audiences of
hundreds of people, and performers compet-
ed for more than $5,000 in trophies, ribbons
and cash prizes.

Contestants included musicians, singers,
dancers and musical theater performers.

There were two masters of ceremonies,
Tom Jackson, who works for Pasco County

Talented youths 
get time to shine

See YOUTHS, page 19A

COURTESY OF MADONNA JERVIS WISE
Women played an important role in munitions factories during World War I.

By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

Madonna Jervis Wise, a local author who
writes primarily about history, has been mak-
ing the rounds lately, talking about women
in the work force and “East Pasco Women
Who Rocked.”

Her talks, which have been delivered at
the Pioneer Florida Museum and Village in
Dade City, at the East Pasco Networking
Group’s breakfast meeting and at the
Zephyrhills Public Library, have traced the
evolving role of women in society.

The essence of her presentation traces
the progress that women have made since
ancient times to the present.

First, she delivers an overview of women
in history and then she focuses on the con-
tributions of seven East Pasco women.

While delivering her talk at the East
Pasco Networking Group, Wise said she
keeps her mother and grandmother in mind.

“My mother was Depression-era woman
who worked most of her life. My grandmoth-
er was equally as industrious,” she said.

“As we go through the presentation,
please stop and think about the women in
your life.

“Right now, we have 72 million women
in the American workforce. That’s 30 million
more than 1984, and women roughly make
up about 50 percent of the workforce,” she
said.

Despite their large numbers in the work
force, women still trail men in terms of pay,
Wise noted. Women receive approximately
81 percent of what men are paid, she said.
And, only 14 percent of the executive posi-
tions in Fortune 500 companies are held by
women.

There has been progress, however, com-
pared to opportunities for women in the
past.

“Women weren’t allowed to participate
in any capacity, throughout most of history

—in terms of speaking, political involve-
ment, certainly not leadership,” Wise said.

“In the American colonies, women didn’t
own property and certainly didn’t vote,” she
said.

“I do a lot of genealogy. Sometimes you
don’t even find the woman’s first name in
genealogy.”

Census data from the 19th century
shows blank spaces for occupations because
women’s work was not recorded, Wise said.

Women’s role in the world of work has
evolved over time, she said.

“By the 1820s, women were starting to
go into the textile mills. Pay was about $3 a
week.

“By the early 19th century, women were
still mostly involved in domestic services,
laundry, cooking, cleaning, some teaching,
nursing,” she said.

But she noted, women’s opportunities
have expanded significantly — even during
her own lifetime.

“I remember when I was in school.
They’d say, ‘Are you going to be a secretary,

Sharing the story of women’s progress

See PROGRESS, page 19A

By Kevin Weiss
kweiss@lakerlutznews.com

Remington Walls is just like any other 17-
year-old.

Except that he can’t eat food.
Walls, a junior at Land O’ Lakes High

School, suffers from a rare disease called
Eosinophilic Esophagitis (EoE).

Essentially, all food deteriorates his
esophagus — and there is no cure.

His only source of nutrition comes via a
hypoallergenic amino acid-based liquid for-
mula, called Neocate EO28 Splash.

It’s specifically designed for patients
who are allergic to proteins.

Walls drinks the “shake” 15 to 18 times
per day, about every two hours.

Moreover, he’s been drinking the same
flavor — orange-pineapple — every day
since he was removed from all foods at age
4. It is his only flavor option.

The teen, however, doesn’t let the disor-
der define him.

“You try not to think about it,” he said. 
It also hasn’t prevented him from pursu-

ing his passions, including baseball. 
He’s currently a switch-hitting, leftfielder

on the Land O’ Lakes Gators varsity squad.
“The only thing I can’t do is eat,” he said.

“That’s how I look at it.”
And, over the years, he’s learned to cope

with the realization he can’t enjoy any of
the foods his peers consume on a daily

Teen isn’t defined by rare disease

See TEEN, page 19A
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By Kathy Steele
ksteele@lakerlutznews.com

Shoe Carnival will host a grand opening
in the Village Lakes Shopping Center on
April 1, real estate officials with the shoe
company have announced.

That’s no April Fool’s Day joke.
The store is planning a soft opening a

few days before, on March 27.
The new shoe shop will be located in a

suite next door to Ross Dress for Less.
Construction workers are busy getting

the approximately 7,800-square-foot store
ready for its debut. 

Village Lakes Shopping Center opened in
the 1980s.

Former occupants in the center included
Walmart and Sweetbay Supermarket, which
formerly was Kash n Karry.

Center tenants now include Ross Dress

for Less, Marshalls, You Fit Health Club,
Dollar Tree and Beef O’ Brady’s.

The national chain shoe store conducts
research to determine locations, largely ze-
roing in on “underserved” markets, said Jeff
Fink, vice president of Shoe Carnival’s real

estate department.
“We liked the shopping center, and we

liked the community,” Fink said.
Other Shoe Carnival stores in the region

operate in Tampa, Bradenton, Brandon,
Largo, St. Petersburg and Spring Hill.

Shoe Carnival steps into Land O’ Lakes
Shoe Carnival
is planning an
April 1 grand
opening in a
storefront
next to Ross
Dress for
Less, at the
Village Lakes
Shopping
Center in
Land O’
Lakes.KATHY STEELE

B.C. MANION
Madonna Jervis Wise has been giving talks
about women’s progress at various venues
during Women’s History Month.

COURTESY OF STEPHANIE WALLS
Remington Walls is a switch-hitting, leftfield-
er on the Land O’ Lakes Gators varsity
baseball team. He suffers from a rare dis-
ease called Eosinophilic Esophagitis (EoE),
in which all food sources cause inflamma-
tion in his esophagus.



Proudly Welcoming
Jenny Buck, MD, FACOG

Obstetrics and Gynecology of Trinity
is pleased to welcome Dr. Buck to our
team of physicians.

Our skilled and friendly team provides
high quality, comprehensive and
personalized medical care for women in
all stages of life. Services include routine
gynecological and pregnancy care,
family planning and surgical procedures. 

Our physicians are especially skilled in
the areas of minimally invasive surgical
procedures, including those utilizing the
daVinci robot.

We are located on the campus of
Medical Center of Trinity, just 15 minutes
west of the Suncoast Expressway on
State Road 54.

Reut Bardach, MD, FACOG

Nay Hoche, MD

Dr. Buck earned her medical degree
from Michigan State University. She
was Board Certified by the American
Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology
in 2009 and specializes in robotic-
assisted gynecological surgery. For
the past 10 years, Dr. Buck practiced
at Hackley Hospital - Mercy Health,
near her hometown of Muskegon,
Michigan. 
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By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

Wiregrass Ranch High
School senior Luis Pereira
doesn’t take his freedom for
granted.

Less than two years ago,
his family arrived in Wesley
Chapel — after emigrating
from Venezuela to seek politi-
cal asylum in the United
States.

Since that time, the 19-
year-old has managed to be
inducted into the National
Society of High School
Scholars, has won the TEDX
Talk competition at Wiregrass
and has been awarded a
scholarship to Oglethorpe University in
Atlanta.

The scholars society was established in
2002 by James W. Lewis and Claes Nobel.
Nobel is the senior member of the family that
established the Nobel Prizes.

The society recognizes “top scholars who
have demonstrated outstanding leadership,
scholarship and community commitment,” ac-
cording to a news release announcing
Pereira’s induction. The society helps to ad-
vance the goals and aspirations of
high-achieving students through learning ex-
periences, scholarships, internships,
international study and peer networks.

Despite his achievements, it hasn’t been
an easy road for Pereira.

His family moved to Wiregrass Ranch be-
cause of the difficult political situation in
Venezuela.

“I was part of an opposition group, since I
was 14. I was active in protests and demon-
strations against the government.

“It wasn’t good for my family. We started
receiving threats,” Pereira said.

His dad received calls about the family
being watched. 

“They said: ‘I saw your wife, picking up
the kids. You should look out for them. You
should take care of them,’” Pereira said.
“Imagine living everyday knowing that there
is someone who wants to hurt you.

“A year and a half ago, we decided this is
too dangerous for us,” he said.

Besides his parents, Luis Sr. and Madelin,
Pereira has two little brothers, Guillermo, 12,
and Santiago, 10.

Initially, the family moved in with relatives
in the Wiregrass Ranch area, but that didn’t
work out.

“At one point, we were homeless,” he said.
“When the people at Wiregrass (Ranch

High School) found out, it was amazing. The
community got together and found out ways
to help my family. They gave us food. They
gave us money. They found us a place to stay.
They’ve been helping us through this process
of trying to settle in a new country. I had a lot
of support from my teachers, from the staff at
Wiregrass,” he said.

The communities of John Long Middle
School and Double Branch Elementary
School also were incredibly kind, Pereira said.
His brother, Guillermo, attends John Long,
and his other brother, Santiago, attends
Double Branch.

Education is important to the family.
Pereira scored a 1340 on the SAT, and car-

ries a 3.87 grade point on a scale of 4.0.  He’s
taking Advanced Placement Chemistry,
Advanced Placement U.S. Government and
Advancement Placement English Literature,
among his other classes.

“I’m very interested in speech and debate.
I really like the fact that by speaking out you

can influence people, to change their outlook
on things. I think that’s really amazing,” he
said.

One of things he enjoys most about being
in the United States is being able to freely
share his thoughts and beliefs.

“Just being able to express myself here, to
be able to say what I believe is right. That’s
amazing. It’s a right that I’ve never had in my
life,” Pereira said.

Pereira aspires to become a brain surgeon.
“It is different from psychology, in that

you are investigating what drives human be-
havior, but you are investigating it from a
biological point. You want to know the
process that makes people do stuff,” he said.

Pereira said his interest in medicine was
influenced by his father, who was a pharma-
cist in Venezuela. His mom taught elementary
school there. 

Now, his mom cleans homes and his dad
works in a retail store. Pereira recently landed
a job at McDonald’s.

He plans to continue his education, and at
the moment his primary choice for college is
Oglethorpe University in Atlanta.

He applied there after seeing a flier that
noted the architectural similarity between the
campus and Hogwarts University in the
Harry Potter novels.

“I did some research about the school, and
I liked it,” he said. 

He applied in November, and they called
him to let him know he’d been accepted in
January.

And, they invited him to the college’s
scholarship weekend.

He qualified to compete in the Civic
Engagement scholarship category.

“I had to do a presentation about how I
participated in civic engagement and leader-
ship in my everyday life. And, out of 102, they
selected two people, and I was one of them,”
he said.

Still, attending the university is no sure
thing.

“The main problem — everything takes
money,” he said.

“I haven’t committed yet. I don’t have the
money. It’s $300 to pay the deposit,” he said,
noting the scholarship covers tuition, but not
housing.

He has a job now, and that will help, but
he still needs to raise money for housing and
other college expenses.

He recently set up a GoFundMe account
at GoFundMe.com/kharmcdc, in case anyone
wants to help.

Pereira is not sure where he will end up,
but he wants to continue his education.

“I feel a responsibility to give back to the
community that’s helped me. That’s one of
my main goals of going to college, to be able
to come back and help the community that
gave my family so much,” Pereira said.

Wiregrass
Ranch High
senior Luis
Pereira has
been induct-
ed into the
National
Society of
High School
Scholars. His
family left
Venezuela 18
months ago
to seek politi-
cal asylum in
the United
States.

Local student finds freedom,
opportunity in United States

B.C. MANION
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By Whitney C. Elmore
Special to The Laker/Lutz News

How do you know if you’ve properly
pruned your palms?

There are some telltale signs.
A properly pruned, and healthy palm,

should have a round canopy and green
leaves from the top of the canopy down to
the crown.

Unfortunately, too often palms are
pruned too much — making them unattrac-
tive, unhealthy and weaker than a properly
pruned palm.

Palms are not supposed to look like a flat
rake or feather-duster.

The concept that “hurricane pruning”
strengthens palms against strong winds and
improves the tree’s health is contrary to re-
search observations.

Palms with a more natural canopy are
able to withstand higher winds and have
less chance of becoming a structural hazard
in a storm when compared to those that
have been “hurricane” cut.

Pruning can damage the sensitive grow-
ing points, or heart, at the top of the plant,
nestled at the base of the leaves.

With repeated over-pruning, palms can
develop a tapered appearance just below
the leaves, at the heart of the palm, which
can become a weak point especially in high
winds.

These plants have evolved in locations
with a great potential for high wind storm
events, so they are built for these condi-
tions. 

Palms rely on their leaves for nutrition,
so removal of leaves/fronds drains the plant
of vital nutrients. Research shows that nutri-
ent-deficient plants have smaller leaves,
reduced ability to make food and reduced
canopy size. With repeated removal of green
leaves, the palms may have smaller and
weaker trunk diameters. These factors can
lead to weakened and unhealthy plants. 

Removal of nutrient deficient (not dead)
leaves will eventually starve the plant of nu-

trients leading to the slow death of the
palm.

So, which palms need to be pruned?
Tropical palms with crownshafts, or

areas of the plant with bright green, tightly
clasped leaf bases just above the trunk, do
not need pruning. Many of the tropical
palms will self-shed when leaves are dead,
so very little pruning is required to maintain
these palms. On these palms, old, dead
leaves will simply fall off by themselves
through a natural process.

However, these plants may sometimes
exhibit nutrient deficiencies in older leaves
toward the bottom of the plant.

A leaf that’s deficient in potassium will
begin to brown very quickly and can hang
on for months. Older leaves show this defi-
ciency first, since their nutrients are being
used as they are being sacrificed by the
plant to nourish the younger leaves. A defi-

cient leaf doesn’t mean it’s a dead leaf, just
one that needs nutrients.

If the leaf stays in its normal position and
doesn’t droop or fall down against the
trunk, it’s still alive, but this is a sign that the
plant needs to be properly fertilized.

Those leaves that drop and hang against
the side of the trunk, out of a normal up-
right position, are dead and can be pulled or
pruned away.

Queen palms, various date palms, etc.,
which do not have crownshafts, frequently
will have dead leaves that droop and hang
on for months unless they are pruned away.

When pruning, be sure that pruning
equipment is properly sanitized between
use on different palm plants, as several fatal

diseases can be spread from plant to plant
by the equipment. A 5-minute soak in a dis-
infecting solution will help reduce the
chance of spreading diseases.

Those palms with skirts made of dead
leaves, such as Mexican fan palms, will even-
tually shed old leaves, but they can become
hiding places for undesirable wildlife, such
as rodents and snakes, so removal of skirts
of dead leaves can sometimes be necessary. 

So what, if anything, should be pruned
from palms?

Flowers and completely dead leaves can
be removed with no problems, but discol-
ored or browning lower leaves should be
left alone. They indicate that the plant needs
to be properly fertilized.

If you find broken or kinked petioles
(the long shafts leading from the leaf to the
trunk), it’s acceptable to remove that leaf, es-
pecially if you fear it might fall and do
damage. 

The fruit of some palms can leave a mess
at the base of the plant and cause unwanted
sprouting. Removal of clusters of fruit is
fine.

Some research even suggests that re-
moval of flower and fruit stalks increases
leaf production. Just keep in mind that any
pruning should be done with sanitized
equipment. 

When should palms be pruned, if prun-
ing is necessary?

There’s no specific time of the year
when it’s better or worse to prune palms.

Only prune completely dead leaves
when they appear, and certainly before a
storm.

Pruning palms only when necessary will
keep them healthier and you happier.

For information on how to properly fer-
tilize palms and sanitize pruning
equipment, call your local UF/IFAS
Extension Office.

Dr. Whitney C. Elmore is the UF/IFAS
Pasco County Extension Director and an
Urban Horticulture Agent III.

There’s an art to the proper pruning of palms
NATURE NOTES

COURTESY OF TIMOTHY K. BROSCHAT, UF/IFAS
Someone was too enthusiastic when prun-
ing these palms. Too much pruning harms a
palm tree’s health.

This spindle palm is suffering from a
severe potassium deficiency.
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Your Community Calendar • Submit 2 weeks in advance to: news@lakerlutznews.com • All listings free of charge

What’sHappeningWhat’s Happening
COWBOY BOB
The Hugh Embry Library, 14215 Fourth St.,
in Dade City, will host “Cowboy Bob Sings
Live!” March 30 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. The
presentation includes cowboy songs,
stories, jokes and sing-alongs. For
information, call (352) 567-3576.

MOVIE & SNACK
The New River Library, 34043 State Road 54
in Zephyrhills, will host a preteen movie
and snacks March 30 at 4 p.m., for grades
four to seven. For information and what
movie is showing, call (813) 788-6375.

ANNUAL FISH FRY 
Knights of Columbus Council 8104 of Land
O’ Lakes will host a Lenten Fish Fry from 3
p.m. to 7 p.m., on March 31 and April 7, at
Our Lady of the Rosary Catholic Church,
2348 Collier Parkway. The cost is $9 for
adults, $5 for children, or $30 for a family
(parents and three children younger than
age 13). Dessert, and beer and wine are
available for an additional cost. Credit cards
will be accepted. Proceeds support the
Baldomero Lopez State Veterans Nursing
Home, special-needs students, and
scholarships to Bishop McLaughlin Catholic
High School. 

DONATE BOOKS
The Friends of the Land O’ Lakes Library,
2818 Collier Parkway, is looking for gently
used books for its April book sale. Books
can be donated Tuesday through Saturday.
For information, call (813) 929-1214.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
The New Tampa Players will present “Jesus
Christ Superstar” March 31 and April 7 at 8
p.m., April 1 and April 8 at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m., and April 2 and April 9 at 2 p.m.
Performances will be at the University Area
Community Development Center, 14013 N.
22nd St., in Tampa. Tickets are $25 for
adults, $23 for students and seniors, and
$20 for group tickets of 10 or more. For
tickets and information, visit
NewTampaPlayers.org.

ZEPHYRHILLS GRANGE
Zephyrhills Grange 194 will host an
informational meeting March 31 at 2 p.m.,
at the Zephyrhills Library, 5347 Eighth St.
Anyone interested in doing good for the
community can attend. For information, call
Sharon McHenry at (813) 610-6580.

PIZZA AND PJS
Congregation Kol Ami, 3919 Moran Road in
Tampa, will host a Pizza & PJ Shabbat
March 31 at 6 p.m. There will be a pizza
dinner followed by a short musical service
and ice cream for dessert. The cost is $5 per
person, with a $25 family maximum.
Children ages 3 and younger are free. For
information or to RSVP, email
frontoffice@kolami.org.

THE WIZARD OF OZ
Live Oak Theatre’s season finale, “The
Wizard of Oz,” will be performed on Fridays
and Saturdays March 31 through April 8,
and Sunday, April 9, at Faith Evangelical
Presbyterian Church, 200 Mt. Fair Ave., in
Brooksville. Doors open a half hour before
showtime. Tickets are $18 for adults, and $5
for children age 13 and younger (when
purchased with adult ticket). All shows
include coffee, tea and dessert. For
information and tickets, call (352) 593-
0027, or visit LiveOakTheatre.org.

PRELUDE TO EASTER
The Florida Hospital Zephyrhills Chorale
will present “The Prelude to Easter” April 1
at 5 p.m., at East Pasco Seventh-day
Adventist Church, 7333 Dairy Road in
Zephyrhills. Admission is free.

SPAGHETTI DINNER
The East Pasco Democratic Club will host a
spaghetti dinner April 1 from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m., in Alice Hall Community Center,

38116 Fifth Ave., in Zephyrhills. The meal
includes spaghetti, sauce, meatballs, tossed
salad, garlic bread, dessert and a drink. The
cost is $7 to eat in or take out. For
information, call Fern Williams at (813) 838-
0767.

MAD HATTER TEA PARTY
The Land O’ Lakes, 2818 Collier Parkway,
will host a Mad Hatter Tea Party April 1
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., for ages 7 to 14.
Participants can have tea, cookies and make
a craft. Registration is required. For
information, call (813) 929-1214

JUGGLING & ILLUSION
The Hugh Embry Library, 14215 Fourth St.,
in Dade City, will host “Out of My Hands
Juggling & Illusion Show” April 1 at 1 p.m.
Gerard Tricarico will perform this high-
energy show. For information, call (352)
567-3576.

WRITER’S ASSOCIATION
Florida Writer’s Association-Wesley Chapel
will meet April 1 at 10 a.m., at the New
Tampa Regional Library, 10001 Cross Creek
Blvd. Participants can learn writing and
publishing tips in working with a nationally
known publisher. For information, email
Lesley Touchton at tchtn@icloud.com.

BOOK CLUB
The New River Library, 34043 State Rod 54
in Zephyrhills, will host the First Saturday
Book Club April 1 at 11 a.m., to discuss
“The Marriage of Opposites” by Alice
Hoffman. For information, call (813) 788-
6375.

MAKE EASTER BASKETS
The Land O’ Lakes Library, 2818 Collier
Parkway, will offer an Easter basket-making
class April 1 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., for ages
9 to 15. A proper dress code and liability
waiver are required. To register, call (813)
929-1214. 

RICHLAND YARD SALE
Richland Baptist Church, 40443 Stewart
Road in Zephyrhills, will have its annual
yard sale April 1 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. There
will be furniture, household items, tools and
clothing. For information or to donate, call
(352) 567-2990.

BUTTERFLY SEMINAR
The UF/IFAS Pasco Extension Office will
host “Butterflies and Their Blooms” April 1
from 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m., in Clayton Hall,
36702 State Road 52 in Dade City. The
seminar is free, but registration is required.
Participants can learn the six steps to
designing a butterfly garden. To register,
visit tinyurl.com/cs8v4kw.

SEED PROPAGATION
The UF/IFAS Pasco Extension Office will
host a free “Propagation from Seeds”
seminar April 4 at 6:30 p.m., at the Land O’
Lakes Library, 2818 Collier Parkway.
Participants can learn tricks to germinate
seeds and raise the seedlings to plants.
Registration is required. For information
and to register, visit tinyurl.com/kqe4p7f.

MEDITATIVE DOODLING
The Land O’ Lakes Library, 2818 Collier
Parkway, will offer “Meditative Doodling: By
The Book” April 1 from 10 a.m. to noon, for
ages 9 to 15. Participants will use recycled
books to create a poem and a related
doodle. A liability waiver is required. For
information, call (813) 929-1214.

UNCORKED IN DADE CITY
The Dade City Garden Club will present its
third “Uncorked” fundraiser April 2 from 3
p.m. to 6 p.m., at 13630 Fifth St., with wine,
food and music. Guests can sample wine,
mingle with “celebrity” wine pourers, stroll
through the gardens, listen to music, see
three cooking demonstrations and win gift
baskets. Tickets are $30 in advance. A
limited number of tickets will be sold at the

door. For information, call (352) 567-9003,
or email DebLParks@aol.com.

STAMP & COIN EXPO
The Tampa Collectors Club will sponsor the
Tampa Stamp & Coin Expo April 1 from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., and April 2 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m., at Tampa Stadium Hotel, 4750 N. Dale
Mabry Highway. Stamps, picture postcards,
coins and paper money (U.S. and
worldwide) will be bought, sold and
appraised. Admission is free. For
information, call (727) 364-6897, or email
h.rogg@verizon.net.

TASTE OF CARROLLWOOD
The Carrollwood Area Business Association
will host its Taste of Carrollwood April 2
from noon to 5 p.m., at George M.
Steinbrenner Field, 1 Steinbrenner Drive in
Tampa. There will be free fun, free food and
free activities. For information, visit
UseCABA.com.

COMMUNITY CONVERSATION
Hillsborough County Commissioner Pat
Kemp, District 6 Countywide, will host a
“Community Conversation” about trails,
greenways and active transportation in
Hillsborough County and the region April 4
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., at the Robert
Saunders Public Library, 1505 Nebraska
Ave., in Tampa. The event is the first in a
series, to discuss topics of interest with
residents. Seating capacity is 150 persons,
admitted on a first-come, first-served basis.
There will be a question-and answer-session
after the presentation. 

GARDEN CLUB MEETING
The Land O’ Lakes Garden Club will meet
April 4 at 10:30 a.m., at the Land O’ Lakes
Community Center, 5401 Land O’ Lakes
Blvd. There will be a presentation by Karen
Destefano, inspector from the Division of
Plant Industry with the Florida Department
of Agriculture and Consumer Services. The
topic will be “History and Impact of
Invasive Fruit Flies in Florida.” For
information, call Marie Woody at (813) 961-
2697. 

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
The Land O’ Lakes Photography Club will
meet April 4 at 7 p.m., at the Land O’ Lakes
Community Center, 5401 Land O’ Lakes
Blvd. The program will be “Post-Processing
Software Options.” There will be a
discussion on Photoshop, Photoshop
Elements, Lightroom and Google Photos.
For information, email
LOLPhotoClub2017@gmail.com.

HONORARY MAYOR BINGO
The Central Pasco Chamber of
Commerce, along with AARP-Land O’
Lakes Chapter and the GFWC Lutz-Land
O’ Lakes Woman’s Club, will host bingo
April 4 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the Land
O’ Lakes Library, in support of Rosie
Heim’s candidacy for honorary mayor. The
cost is $10, and includes a light lunch and
coffee. For information and to reserve
tickets, email Phyllis Bross at
pebross@verizon.net or Rosie Heim at
heim50@aol.com.

CIGAR CITY HISTORY
The Lutz Senior Center, 112 First Ave.,
N.W., will present “Cigar City: The History
of Ybor City and West Tampa” April 5 at 11
a.m. For information, call (813) 264-3804.

JOB EXPO
The Wesley Chapel Chamber of
Commerce will host a Job Expo April 5
from 2:30 p.m. to 7 p.m., in Wesley Chapel
High School’s gymnasium, 30651 Wells
Road. Participating companies will include
America’s Security, Culver’s of Wesley
Chapel, District School Board of Pasco
County, Fast Track Urgent Care Center,
Florida Hospital Centra Care, Hampton
Inn & Suite-Tampa/Wesley Chapel,
Mosquito Hunters, State Farm Insurance,
Wesley Chapel Nissan, and Berkshire
Hathaway Home Services of Florida
Properties Group. 

CARROLLWOOD TOASTMASTERS
The Carrollwood Toastmasters will meet
April 5, and every Wednesday, from 7 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m., at the Jimmie B. Keel
Regional Library, 2902 W. Bearss Ave., in
Tampa. For information, visit
Carrollwood.ToastmastersClubs.org.

LUTZ GARDEN CLUB
The Orange Blossom Garden Club of Lutz
will meet April 5 at 10 a.m., at the Lutz
Civic Center, 98 First Ave., N.W. The guest
speaker will be Betsy Hirons, owner of
Gardensmith Plant Shop, on the topic of
bromeliads. Members should bring a small
rooted cutting to trade, and a canned good
for the food bank. For information, visit
Facebook.com/Orange Blossom Garden
Club of Lutz, Florida.

KATHRYN STARKEY TO SPEAK
The Pasco Federated Republican Women’s
Club will meet April 7 at 11:30 a.m., at
Seven Springs Golf & Country Club, 3535
Trophy Blvd., in New Port Richey. The
guest speaker will be Kathryn Starkey,
chair of the Pasco County Board of
Commissioners. The cost for the luncheon
is $20, and must be paid for by April 4. For
reservations and information, contact Fran
Scerbo at (727) 597-3727 or
fmscerbo@yahoo.com.

DRIVE-THRU PRAYER
Atonement Lutheran Church, 29617 State
Road 54 in Wesley Chapel, will offer Drive-
thru Prayer every Friday from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Stop by. Stay in your car.
Ministry partners will be there to share
your cares and concerns in prayer.  

BOOKS FOR TROOPS
Books for Troops needs four volunteers for
data entry on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
3 p.m. to 5 p.m., in Land O’ Lakes. To sign
up, email BooksforTroops@verizon.net, or
visit the website at BooksForTroops.org to
fill out a volunteer application.

Master gardener
plants
There will be a Master Gardener Plant
Sale April 1 from 8:30 a.m. to noon, in front
of the Pasco Cooperative Extension
Office, 36702 State Road 52 in Dade City.
There will be ornamentals, shrubs, vines,
groundcovers, tropical, native plants, but-
terfly host plants, shade plants and more.
Cultural information will be included with
each plant. There will be educational ma-
terial and master gardeners to answer
questions. Cash or checks only. 

Spring plant sale
Town ‘N Country Garden Circle will host a
Spring Plant Sale April 1 from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m., at 7215 Turnmore Drive in Tampa.
There will be plants for sale, tool sharpen-
ing, craft tables and raffles. Admission and
parking are free. For information, contact
Sharon Cooper at (813) 727-2947 or
copra1@tampabay.rr.com.

Cacti & Things
Kessler’s Cacti & Things plant festival will
take place April 1 and April 2 from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., rain or shine, under the big tent
at Bearss Groves, 14316 Lake Magdalene
Blvd., in Tampa. There will be varieties of
cactus and succulents, desert roses,
herbs, orchids, bromeliads, cactus soil,
pots, fertilizer, decorative gravel and more.
Guests can bring their own cactus and
succulent, and “Ask a Botanist.” Admission
is free. There will be food available for pur-
chase. For information, contact Benjamin
Larochelle at (813) 971-8582 or
blarochelle@kesconsult.com.
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1 mile north of downtown Dade City off 
US Hwy 301 at 15602 Pioneer Museum Road 33523

352-567-0262
LIKE us on Facebook at Pioneer Florida Museum & Village
www.pioneerfloridamuseum.org

9:00 BREAKFAST WITH 
THE EASTER BUNNY $3 

DONATION
Pancakes, sausage and juice

Have your picture taken with 
the Easter Bunny!

* $5 armbands available for unlimited selective activities

• Easter Egg Hunt
• Egg Drops
• Bounce House & Slide*
• Kids Raffles: Motorized Vehicles
• Games*: jelly bean relays, sack races, treasure hunts & so much more!
• Train Rides*: with Conductor Joe

• Petting Zoo
• Touch-A-Truck
• Face Painting

11:00 - Mr. Tommy Presents:
Join Mr. Tommy in the Easter parade with your bonnets
Prizes for top three bonnets!

Noon - Easter Egg Hunt:
We will supply the bags. Four age Groups:
• 0-3 years @ Noon • 4-6 years @ 12:15
• 7-9 years @ 1:00 • 10-12 years @ 1:15

Egg Drops filled with jelly beans:
1 per age group (starts the egg hunt)

2:00 - Mr. Tommy Presents



HOMES FOR SALE
EAST LAKE PADGETT 3-2-2 1850 sf. On canal with
awesome conservation view. Large screen lanai with
outdoor pool table and spa. Call Cody at 813-909-0712

VERY RARE VILLA POOL HOME IN DEVONSHIRE 2-2-2 On
conversation, tile, crown molding upgrades and more
upgrades. Won’t last $249,900! Call Cody at 813-909-0712

DEEP WATER CANAL WITH BOATLIFT 2,800 Sq ft. 3-2 Five
lots from open Tampa Bay.  Ruskin  Call Cody at 813-909-
0712

FOREST HILLS 3200+ sq.ft. 3/2/1. Exquisite beautifully
updated 2-story pool home with open floor plan.  Centrally
located for an easy commute.  Debbie Coscia 813-767-
0583

CHARMING DUTCH PROVINCIAL COTTAGE BACK ON
MARKET!!! No CDD and No HOA FREEDOM!! 2/1 with new
septic and drain field and new roof $99,900!  Call Faith
Garcia 813-503-6610

SPRING FED SKI LAKE 5/4/3 pool home plus office on a .71
acre with no HOA and no CDD! Two master suites, Jack and
Jill bath between the 3rd and 4th bedroom and the custom
built-in office has a full bath!  Call Faith Garcia 813-503-
6610 for an appointment today!

DUPREE LAKES Impeccable 4/3/3/ 2,460 sf Call Phil Tamm
at 813-408-1357

EAST LAKE DRIVE ON LAKE FRONT Beautiful 3/3.1 3,000
Sq.ft home with open floor plan with split bedrooms. Enjoy
white sandy beach with huge dock with boat lift, oversized
lanai and pool. Many upgrades including new roof, AC and
impact windows.  NO CDD Call Cody Adams at 813-909-
0712. 

LEASE RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
C2 Land O Lakes Blvd with highway Frontage, 1800 sq.
ft. 3/2 with 3 Car Garage.  100 ft. of Bell Lake Frontage.
Call Cody Adams at 813-909-0712

LAKE LOTS
SKI  LAKE 300’ road frontage & 250’ lakefront. Property
is large enough for 2 homes.  On lakefront with white sandy
bottom. No Deed Restrictions Call Cody Adams  813-909-0712.  

GATED 1.66 ACRE LAKEFRONT LOT IN ODESSA!    Call Rick
Tarr 813-245-5507 or Faith Garcia 813-503-6610.

LUTZ 80x200 LOT ON LAKE KEENE! This is the last lot on this
ski lake just minutes to shopping at Sunset and 41!  Call Faith
Garcia at 813-503-6610

VACANT PROPERTY
PRICE REDUCTED just $79,900 for a 2.5 acres fronting on
U.S. 41 next to a book store!  Call Faith Garcia 813-503-
6610 for the address!   

HORSE PROPERTY, 60 acres mol, 9 stall barn, 12 X 24 tack
rm. w/AC. 12 X 12 feed rm. Lighted arena 180’ x 200’.
Fenced X-fenced. Pole barn, Older MH, needs work 4/2.
CALL AVA by apt. only N.Pasco area. 727-992-4974.

8.62 Acres in Winding Creek. Call Phil Tamm at 813-408-
1357

Spring Hill 5 Acres convenient to Highway 41 & the
Suncoast Parkway. Call Sally Huppke 813-693-9054.

WESLEY CHAPEL 1.65 Acres in Quail Hollow Pines.
Contact Phil Tamm at 813-408-1357.

FLORIDA COMMERCIAL LAND & BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Call Joe Vega for Details at 888-663-9903.

Russell Adams Realty, Inc.
2502 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

Corner of Carson Rd. & US 41
949-3603 • www.russelladamsrealty.com

OUR AGENTS ARE AVAILABLE FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

Serving the Pasco area for over 40 years!
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FREE Cleaning
When You Schedule 

Weekly or Bi-Weekly Service

New customers only. Must purchase
intial clean. Expires 4-30-17

$30 OFF
SPRING CLEANING

Over 3 hours of cleaning

Some restrictions apply. Call for
details. Expires 4-30-17

� Treat Yourself…Hire Maid Brigade!
Checklist� Wash Baseboards

� Wash Windows
� Wash Floors
� Disinfect Bathrooms

813-961-5900
www.maidbrigade.com

By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

While there’s no way to be entirely safe
from potential natural disasters, criminal acts
and terrorist threats — there are ways to re-
duce potential risks.

And, there are ways to get help in re-
sponding to incidents that have occurred.

Those were the twin messages delivered
by a security advisor from the Department of
Homeland Security to members of the
Central Pasco Chamber of Commerce, during
a chamber luncheon meeting.

O.T. “Ollie” Gagnon III is a protective secu-
rity advisor in the Central Florida District for
the Department of Homeland Security, office
of infrastructure protection.

He came to the luncheon to share his
knowledge about the nature of threats and to
alert chamber members to the myriad free
resources that are available to help them.

There’s a wealth of information intended
to help business owners to keep their busi-
nesses, customers and employees safe from
potential threats and hazards, Gagnon said.

“We have a ton of resources that are avail-
able to you,” he said.

Gagnon advised those in the audience to
check out the website, DHS.gov/home-
townsecurity, to find out about the
department’s Protective Security Advisor
Program.

Gagnon also recommended
Ready.gov/business to help businesses devel-
op plans to ensure safety, security and
business continuity.

He understands the importance of pro-
tecting infrastructure, to ensure the
continued supply of electricity, communica-
tions and water.

Ready.gov/business also offers to help
people learn how to identify and report sus-
picious activity, and to prepare to follow a
security plan, in case of an emergency.

The Department of Homeland Security
also offers pointers on how to spot suspi-
cious behavior and how to report it. Those
details can be found at DHS.gov/see-some-
thing-say-something.

Gagnon, whose district includes 17 coun-
ties, knows his ways around security issues.

Before joining the Department of
Homeland Security, he was a 23-year veteran
of the Air Force, engaged in assignments all
over the world.

At one point, he was chief of security for
Air Force One, under the G.W. Bush and Bill
Clinton administrations, he said, estimating
he had about 200 trips on Air Force One.

He also understands potential threats sur-
rounding large events, such as the Super
Bowl and the Republican National
Convention.

But, there are other threats that can arise
in daily life, in less secure environments,
Gagnon said.

One of the biggest threats that businesses
face is the potential for being unable to con-
tinue their business when there’s a natural
disaster, an active shooting incident, or some
other major incident.

“Seventy-five percent of businesses that
are down for two weeks never come back
up,” Gagnon said. That’s because they don’t
have multiple locations or deep pockets.

Businesses need to know how they will
continue to operate, if they are knocked out
of commission by a Category 1 or Category 2
hurricane.

When it’s a Category 5, help will be com-
ing, he said. For a less severe storm, a
business might be on its own.

“How does your business get its power
and water?” Gagnon asked.

“A tornado can affect your area for three,
four, five, six, seven days,” he said. “An active
shooter event, too, you can be down for a
week because of the investigation.”

Whether an incident happens on a busi-
ness’s property, or next door, it could affect
the business’s ability to continue its opera-
tions, he said.

Obviously, risks arise in places where peo-
ple routinely go, Gagnon said.

“Does anyone here not go to a mall?” You
go to movie theaters. You go to night classes.
Your children go to school,” he said.

There’s an online course offered through
the Department of Homeland Security that
can help prepare people to know what to do
when an active shooter threat arises.

“We’ve all heard of the ‘Run, hide, fight.’
That comes out of our office,” Gagnon said.

“The chance of actually being involved in
an active shooter incident, you probably have
a greater chance of being bit by a shark or at-
tacked by a gator. It’s like one in a million,
literally, the odds,” he said.

On the other hand, threats from cyber-
crime continue to increase.

“Cyber security comes out of our office,”
he said, and there are ways to reduce the
threat.

When it comes to staying safe, prepara-
tion is important, Gagnon said.

“(FBI) Director (James) Comey said it
best: ‘You don’t want to be that person who
locks himself in a room and never comes out
because he’s scared that something is going
to happen, but you don’t want to be that per-
son who’s standing on a subway platform in
New York city with his iPod and his head-
phones in, reading something, standing a foot
from the platform, oblivious to the world
around him.

“You want to have a healthy sense of
awareness.”

Security expert: Think ahead to reduce risks
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There’s no place like 
in PASCO & NORTH HILLSBOROUGH

21100 FOUNTAIN GARDEN WAY • LAND O’ LAKES, FLORIDA 34637 • 813.996.5800

The biggest showcase of new homes is about to begin 
and this year Connerton is the designated Showcase 
Community. In prior years, the Parade focused on a 
single showcase home. However, this year, Connerton 
is offering a collection of showcase homes, featuring 
five unique models from our renowned builders all in 
one location.

The parade runs all of April and we’ve packed the entire 
month with special events you won’t want to miss. 

Our exceptional builders have an array of offerings to 
highlight the latest building trends, interior designs and 
new home styles you’ve got to see to believe. So, don’t 
miss your best chance to find your next dream home at 
Connerton, the leader of the parade. 

To learn more, come out and visit us any day of the 
parade to tour our models and the long list of the ame-
nities you’ve only dreamed of, or visit us online to see 
why we truly are the Community of More!

The Community of

THE PARADE HAS ARRIVED AND WE ARE THE STAR!

CONNERTON.COM Most Models Open Mon-Sat 10-6 and Sun 12-6 • Visitor Center Hours 10-6 Daily.

Join the parade to the Tampa
Bay Builders Association
Parade of Homes.  This year,
the Showcase Community is
right in your own backyard at
Connerton in Land O’ Lakes! 

Five fully furnished models are
being presented by four of the area’s
finest builders. There is no charge to
tour our model homes by M/I
Homes, Taylor Morrison, Homes by
WestBay and Lennar, all in one con-
venient location at Connerton.

In addition to touring our models,
we also invite you to special activi-
ties and tasting events we’re
planning for Parade weekends, from
food trucks to an Easter egg hunt to
an international dessert weekend.
Be sure to check the Connerton
website for details and updates. 

In addition to being selected as
the 2017 Showcase Parade
Community, Connerton is also
proud to partner with Lennar and
Operation Finally Home to provide a
mortgage-free home to the David
Roca family.  

David is a U.S. Army veteran who
served in Iraq. His strong work ethic
and devotion to duty are evident by
his Valor Device, an award David re-
ceived for saving the life of his
commander while in battle. David
has also received a number of other
accolades during his time in service,
including an Army Commendation
Medal, Joint Meritorious Unit Award
and Army Good Conduct Medal. 

Operation Finally Home is a na-
tional, nonprofit organization with a
unique network of experienced

builders, suppliers and supporters
dedicated to building homes for
wounded, ill or injured veterans and
their families. The Connerton home
for the Roca family is the organiza-
tion’s first home in Tampa Bay.

WHAT IS A ‘STUD’ PARTY?
During the Parade’s first week (on

Sat., April 1; Sun., April 2; and Sat.,
April 8), the Connerton community,
local dignitaries, school children and
the public will have the opportunity
to write “notes of love” on the interi-
or studs of the Roca home currently
being built by Lennar.

These notes are intended to be an

expression of welcome and good
wishes for the Roca family. If you
cannot come by when the house is
open for signing, you can express
your good wishes on a paper heart at
Club Connerton, and your heart will
be stapled to the building studs be-
fore the drywall is placed. 

A video tour is being created to
capture all the notes of love from the
community, so that the Roca family
has a permanent remembrance of
the many heartfelt wishes offered to
them by their new neighbors and
community leaders. 

If you enjoy touring new homes —
whether you’re in the market for a

new home or you just enjoying look-
ing for decorating ideas — be sure to
visit this year’s Showcase
Community! 

Connerton has so much to offer
with its miles of hiking and biking
trails, beautiful conservation areas
and ponds, quality schools, wonder-
ful neighbors, and 10,000 square-foot
clubhouse with resort-style pool, fit-
ness center, tennis and basketball
courts, and activities for all ages.

Connerton is located on U.S. 41,
about six miles north of State Road
54.  Visit Connerton.com, or call (813)
996-5800 for additional information
and Parade of Homes updates.

2017 Parade of Homes 
Community and ‘Stud’ Party
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Lutz, FL 33548
18707 Cypress Shores Drive in Lutz

TOUR THIS YEAR’S MOST PRES
APRIL 1 - 30, 2017
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Unbelievable Setting!
$1.9 Million Home!

BELLA LAGO
Tuuscan-style home on private Lake Co
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Gorgeous pool/outdoor living area
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Gorgeous pool/outdoor living area 
Fabulous, unique design details
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200 custom homes in T

WWaaterford Designs Inc. is a 
luxury homebuilder with more than 

Taampa Bay’s 
most prestigious communities.

•   Eagle Crest in Lutz
•  Sanctuary On Livingston in Lutz
•   Brookside in Wesley Chapel
•  Saddlewood Estates in Wesley Chapel
•  Stone Lake Ranch in Thonotosassa
•   Tuurnbury Taampa Palms
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T
he 2017 Parade of
Homes is an exciting
time to explore Tampa
Bay’s new home mar-
ket. It’s a great way to
gather new ideas in

design, and to learn more about
the multitude of communities in
Hillsborough, Pasco and Pinellas
counties. 

The Parade opens this weekend
and is celebrated the entire month
of April. Participating builders give
you exclusive access to 92 model
homes. There is absolutely no cost
or appointment needed. 

We invite you to visit
TampaBayPOH.com and learn
about the unique visions of our
many builders, model homes and
custom projects. New this year is
our Custom Builders category,
which offers exclusive online virtu-
al tours to preview their luxury
homes.

The best place to start your jour-
ney is with our Showcase
Community of Connerton, located
right here in Land O’ Lakes, and
featuring four distinct builders in
one convenient spot.

Not in the market to buy?
Homeowners and renters can en-
hance their current residence by
visiting Parade homes as well. Plus,
online you will find a stunning
home renovation and custom
backyard projects. 

It is an exciting time to live in
Tampa Bay, and an even better
time to buy a new home! Interest
rates are down, rental rates are
high and this market area is in de-
mand. 

Tampa Bay not only sustains a
stable economy, but is also an
economy that is thriving. In recent
years, our area has been recog-
nized among Forbes top ten lists
for “Fastest Growing Job Market,”
“Fastest Growing Cities” and “Top
Cities Americans Are Moving To.”

There is truly something for
everyone during the Parade of
Homes. 

On behalf of TBBA, I would like
to thank all our sponsors, visitors,
builders and volunteers. I do hope
you take the time to discover this
year’s Parade route!

Welcome to the 2017 Parade of Homes!

Mark Spada, President
Tampa Bay Builders Association 
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I
t has been less than a year
since the first residents
began moving into their new
homes in Asturia, a beautiful
master-planned community
being developed in Odessa. 

And, in that short time, home-
owners have quickly become friends
with their new neighbors, coming
together at family events hosted by
the developer, and enjoying the
community’s many amenities, na-
ture trails and playgrounds.

To celebrate these new friend-
ships, and to make new
connections, Asturia has recently
begun a unique monthly party
they’ve christened “Front Porch
Friday.”

This fun event brings together
residents, friends and folks looking
to make Asturia their home for wine,
appetizers and warm conversation. 

New homes continue to go up at a
fast pace in Asturia, a new mixed-
use, master-planned community in
Odessa developed by Hines. This
natural community offers a variety
of single-family home sites and
home styles, and a unique amenity
center that residents are raving
about. 

Chad and Sarah Raaymakers,
Asturia’s very first residents, moved
to the community
last July from
Oldsmar. The couple
wanted to be closer
to their work, and
also wanted their
two young children,
George and Theo, to
attend better
schools. 

“We love the area,
and we love Asturia!
We chose Asturia for
the intimate feeling
of neighborhood and
its real sense of com-
munity,” said Sarah.

UNIQUE AMENITIES
With its modern and unique ar-

chitectural design, the Amenity
Center is at the heart of the new
community. At over 5,800 square
feet, the Amenity Center includes a
community clubhouse, a fully
equipped state-of-the-art fitness

center, covered outdoor living
rooms, a luxurious resort-style
swimming pool and expansive lawn
areas for recreation. 

“Our new Amenity Center focuses
on a healthy lifestyle and comple-
ments the best-in-class home styles
provided by Ashton Woods and
David Weekley Homes. Asturia has

truly raised the bar,” said Lane
Gardner, managing director of
Hines, the developer of Asturia. 

8 BEAUTIFUL MODELS
Set against a backdrop of serene

natural wetland preserves, neighbor-
hood parks and open green spaces,
residential lots at Asturia are some of

the most beautiful
homes sites in the
Tampa area.

New homes con-
tinue to go up at a
fast pace. The com-
munity offers a
variety of single-fam-
ily home sites and
home styles from

award-winning builders Ashton
Woods and David Weekley Homes.
Each builder has four model homes
that are open for tours daily. 

Asturia is located on State Road
54, just west of the Suncoast
Parkway. For more information, go to
AsturiaFlorida.com, or call 
(813) 227-4148.

New Homes Going Up Fast In Asturia
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T
he 2017 Tampa Bay
Parade of Homes, host-
ed by the Tampa Bay
Builders Association
(TBBA), takes place the
entire month of April,

over five convenient weekends. 
This is one of the largest Parades

in Florida, with 96 production model
homes and additional custom en-
tries throughout Hillsborough, Pasco
and Pinellas Counties. The Parade is
sponsored by Banko Overhead
Doors, Simpson Air and MIDFLORI-
DA Credit Union. 

The Parade is the ex-
clusive opportunity to
get to know more
about the Tampa Bay
housing market and to
learn about the regions
most notable commu-
nities and builders.
There is absolutely no
cost or appointment
needed. 

New this year,
Custom Builders are of-
fering exclusive online
virtual tours to preview
their luxury homes and
projects at the Parade’s
website, TampaBayPOH.com. 

With 39 participating builders
and 90-plus homes to tour in-person
and online, the Tampa Bay Parade of
Homes starts with its Showcase
Community of Connerton, in Land
O’ Lakes, with models from its four
distinctive builders.

“The Parade of Homes is a cele-
bration of the new home market in
the Tampa Bay area. There is no bet-
ter time to explore housing options,
and no easier way, than during the
Parade of Homes,” said Parade Chair
Melissa Chaumont, of Grey Street
Studios. “I am proud
to lead the efforts on
this once-a-year op-
portunity.”

This year’s Parade
will display the latest
new home designs
and housing trends.
Parade home entries
will be judged by a
panel of building-in-
dustry professionals

from across the country, who will
evaluate a home’s site plan, curb ap-
peal, design, materials, outdoor
living spaces, architectural detailing
and workmanship.

TBBA boasts more than 800
members from the local building in-
dustry.  Headquartered in
downtown Tampa, it is a profession-
al organization serving Tampa Bay
area construction-related business-

es in Hillsborough, Pasco and
Pinellas counties. These include
builders, developers, suppliers,
subcontractors, lending institu-
tions, architectural and

engineering firms, and other related
businesses.

The TBBA promotes profession-
alism and continuing education
within the tri-county building and
development industries, while en-
couraging industry participation in
the community at large.

For more information about the
TBBA, call (813) 571-TBBA, or visit
TBBA.net.

Visit The 2017 Parade of Homes In April

TARALON

AVALON

AADMIXX CARDEL

WATERFORD

ASK US ABOUT OUR MULTIMEDIA PACKAGE!
DELIVERING 500,000 IMPRESSIONS IN PASCO AND NORTH HILLSBOROUGH

2017 PARADE
OF HOMES
PARADE DATES: 
April 1 – 30, 2017

PARADE HOURS: 
Monday – Saturday: 
10:00 AM – 6:00 PM

Sunday:
12:00 PM – 6:00 PM

Please note: 
Custom Homes do not have
open house hours

• Check the map and direc-
tions before heading out.
Newer communities may not
be on all online map web-
sites.

• You can quickly tour a show-
case of homes and get
great new ideas at all price
points – new design, styles,
and layouts.

• There is NO COST! It’s FREE to
familiarize yourself with 39
builders and 90+ homes.

• Extended model home
hours allow for greater flexi-
bility! No appointment
needed.
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Your air condi-
tioning unit
works hard all

year long to keep your
house comfortable.
With regular tune-ups,
you can extend the life
of your HVAC unit and
keep it operating at
peak efficiency. 

To make sure every-
thing is working as it
should, your  AC unit
should be serviced
twice a year.  If there are any issues,
they can be corrected before be-
coming bigger problems.  Plus,
regular AC maintenance adds years
of life of a heating and cooling sys-
tem.

And now’s a great time to call. Air
Hawk Heating and Cooling is cur-
rently offering 50% off our basic
maintenance package, which
brings your price to just $45 for our
basic maintenance package. Just
look at everything that includes:

• Clean and remove de-
bris and insects from
outdoor coil and elec-
trical section

• Clean and flush drain
line and pan

• Check high and low
voltage equipment

• Check amperage of
motors

• Check refrigerant lev-
els

• Check blower wheel,
heat strip and indoor
coil

• Check filter (will change with cus-
tomer-provided filter)

• Check thermostat, supply air
temp and return air temp

• Check heating and cooling opera-
tion

Contact owner Joe Massa at (813)
929-HAWK (4295), or by email at
JMassa@AirHawkAC.com. Website:
AirHawkAC.com. 

CAC License: 1817999.

Joe Massa, owner

Why It’s Important To
Service Your HVAC
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LAND O LAKES
move in ready townhouse located in
Santa Fe at Stagecoach has fresh
This 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath has 1,297
comes with all appliances and has a
Priced at $123,900. Contact Karen
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13127 OLD FLORIDA CIR, HUDSON
This stunning, meticulously maintained 4 be
car garage home with 1,975 sq ft is a MUS
kitchen with wood cabinets, Corian counter 
appliances included. Home located on cons
at $195,900. Contact Patrick Harpe at 813-
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8205 PONKAN RD, LAND O LAKES
Super maintained, upgrades abound! Beautiful courtyard 2
bedroom 2 bath with 1,749 sq ft located in the gated 55+
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community of The Groves. Upgraded kitchen with maple
cabinets, Corian countertops and includes all appliances.
Relax on your extended screened in paver lania. Priced at
$245,000. Contact Karen Hernandez at 813-918-5765
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I
f you're in the market to buy
a home, your down payment
is probably top of mind. 

It is important to under-
stand all your options,
particularly if you’ve heard

the rule of thumb that you shouldn't
pursue homeownership unless you
can put 20 percent down.

“In today’s market, misconcep-
tions about down payments are
some of the most common, unfortu-
nately” says Danny Gardner, Freddie
Mac vice president of Affordable
Lending. “And this discourages many
prospective buyers from even leaving
the starting gate.”

Gardner points out that a growing

number of homebuyers are putting
down between 5 and 10 percent, and
even as little as 3 percent with some
Freddie Mac products. This is impor-
tant to keep in mind when
determining how much home you
can afford.

Prospective homebuyers con-
cerned about down payments should
also be aware that there are nearly
2,500 homeownership programs
across the country that can help with
down payment and closing costs,
and an estimated 87 percent of U.S.
homes are eligible for one or more of
these programs.

According to industry research,
the down payment program benefit

that’s most frequently found is about
$10,000, making researching these
options and discussing them with
your lender and real estate agent a
worthwhile step. To determine your
eligibility and learn more about
down payment assistance, visit
downpaymentresource.com/are-
you-eligible.

Of course, homebuyers should not
forget that there are benefits to put-
ting more down initially. This will
lower your monthly mortgage pay-
ment and reduce the amount you
will owe the bank. 

Additionally, those who put down
at least 20 percent don’t have to pay
Primary Mortgage Insurance (PMI),

an added insurance policy that pro-
tects the lender if you are unable to
pay your mortgage. 

However, if putting 20 percent
down will deplete all of your savings
and leave you with no financial re-
serves, it's probably not in your best
interest. What’s more, you can cancel
your PMI once you’ve built equity of
20 percent in your home.

Don’t assume the dream of home-
ownership is beyond your reach. Get
savvy! There are numerous programs
and products available that can help
you afford your down payment and
beyond.

Courtesy of StatePoint
Photo credit: Fotolia

Buying a Home? 
What to Know about Down Payments
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A
shton Woods, one of the
nation’s largest private
homebuilders, has a
new, fully decorated Elm
model home now open

at Asturia in Odessa.
It’s not often that a new commu-

nity comes to market and has so
much to offer prospective resi-
dents.

The Promenade at Lake Park by
CalAtlantic Homes, one of the na-
tion’s largest homebuilders, matches
the wish list of many longtime resi-
dents of Lutz, Carrollwood and Land
O’ Lakes — beginning with new
homes in a uniquely designed com-
munity that incorporates the best of
suburban north Tampa.

As it is so often when it comes to
real estate, the real value of living in
The Promenade is its unmatched lo-
cation. The development of 207
homes is the first major new home
community adjacent to Dale Mabry
Highway in over 25 years. And, it
couldn't be located in a prettier, or
more strategic, spot.

Built on undeveloped land that in
recent years encircled Exciting
Idlewild Baptist Church, The
Promenade sits on 163 acres sur-
rounded by some of the most
beautiful wetlands and open spaces
in suburban Hillsborough County.

The land’s beauty is only sur-
passed by its vital link to north
Tampa’s transportation hub — di-
rect access to Dale Mabry Highway
and the Veterans Expressway.

“The pent-up demand for this lo-
cation was beyond our
expectations,” said Dave Bulloch,
Tampa Division President for
CalAtlantic Homes. “So many peo-
ple want to be in this area, and had
been waiting for years for a new
home community like The
Promenade. We couldn’t be more
pleased by the reception we’ve re-
ceived from families moving from
nearby communities, and those new
to Tampa Bay.”

Bulloch explains that The
Promenade is one of the last large
land parcels for new homes avail-

able in Lutz, and there’s no other
tract quite like it.

“Many people prefer to live in
Northwest Hillsborough County be-
cause of its schools and close access
to the Veterans, jobs and activities in
downtown Tampa and Westshore,”
said Bulloch. 

The Promenade’s schools are one
of its strongest selling features. Lutz
Elementary is a highly regarded K-5
school in Hillsborough County, and
close-by Lutz Preparatory is an out-
standing public charter school. The
much-desired Steinbrenner High is

among the county’s best high
schools, and long-established
Buchanan Middle School serves
grade 6-8 students with its many
traditions.

Because CalAtlantic Homes is
both the developer and builder at
The Promenade, the community is
uniquely positioned to control its
high standards and future look. 

“CalAtlantic Homes is the exclu-
sive homebuilder within The
Promenade, so buyers can expect
stunning exterior designs and up-
scale streetscapes that our company

is well-known for,” said Bulloch.
Perhaps the icing on the cake at

The Promenade is its unique —
some may say extravagant — entry-
way and natural-gas flamed
archway.

“We want residents to cross that
threshold when they come home to
The Promenade, knowing they are
living in a truly special place,” said
Bulloch.

Incorporated into The
Promenade’s name is Lake Park –
the popular 589-acre park located
southwest of the community. Lake
Park annually draws 300,000 users,
and encompasses five lakes, cypress
swamps, pine flatwoods and hard-
wood hammocks. Popular activities
include biking, birdwatching, hik-
ing, horseback riding and
canoeing/kayaking.

15 FLOOR PLANS 
The Promenade offers buyers 15

floor plans; beginning at homes
with 1,866 square feet that are
priced at the mid $300,000, to over
4,000 square feet and reaching over
$800,000. The community has no
CDD.

“The Promenade at Lake Park of-
fers homeowners more than just a
luxurious home. It provides the per-
fect address surrounded by
everything one needs — excellent
schools, St. Joseph’s Hospital-North
and other medical facilities, parks
and shopping, and direct access to
the Veterans Expressway,” said
Bulloch.

The Promenade at Lake Park 
Matches Homebuyer’s Wish List 

The Promenade
at Lake Park
CalAtlantic Homes 
18209 Pine Hammock Blvd.
Lutz, FL 33548 
Phone: (813) 302-9471

HOURS
Monday: 11am-6pm
Tuesday-Saturday: 10am-6pm
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M any Americans start to
think about their housing
needs this time of the year. 

For some, spring aligns with the
school calendar and gives them
time to find the right home, arrange
financing and move in before the
next academic year. For others, an
income tax refund coupled with re-
financing a mortgage is the way to
fund a home improvement project.

So how do you find the right loan
products and lender?

• Research products and terms.
Home loans come in two forms:
fixed rate or adjustable rate. Fixed
rate loans come with terms varying
from 10 to 30 years for consumers
who want the security of consistent
monthly payments plus a rate that
won’t change over the life of the
loan. Adjustable rate mortgages
(ARMs) typically are offered at a
lower rate with an initial term of five
to 10 years.

“A 30-year-fixed-rate loan is by
far the most popular mortgage
product with borrowers, but ARMs
can be a good option if you plan on
moving or refinancing,” says Craig
Evans, Ally Bank’s mortgage execu-
tive. “When we start a dialogue with
a potential customer, we’ll discuss
the various options and suggest
products geared toward their specif-
ic needs.”

• Choose a lender focused on
your needs. In a crowded mortgage
landscape, it’s important to find

loan experts to help you through
the process. Service and communi-
cations are the biggest
considerations when it comes to
choosing a lender.

• Ask your lender what products
fit your needs. For example, Fannie
Mae’s HomeReady product may be
a good option for first-time home-
buyers and millennials. Key benefits
include down payments as low as 3
percent, plus these loans are priced
similarly to standard loan pricing,
and flexible sources of funds can be
used for the down payment and
closing costs.

• Establish your limits. Some
lenders provide useful tools to get
you started that help you analyze
your household income and current
financial obligations and estimate
how much house you can afford.

• Refinance an existing loan.
Refinancing is a potential option if it
offers a better rate than your exist-
ing loan, allows you to lower your
mortgage payment, or shortens the
term of your existing loan. If you
have considerable equity, it’s also a
way to consolidate debt or fund
home improvements if used wisely.

For most people, buying a home
is the biggest purchase of their life.
Once you find your perfect house,
make sure you make the right fi-
nancing choices to complete the
picture.

Courtesy of StatePoint
Photo credit: Fotolia

Tips For Buying or
Refinancing Your Home 

M arius and Angelina Ferezan
wanted a business where they
could offer excellent cus-

tomer service and give back to their
community. The couple researched
many franchise opportunities, but
when they discovered The Flying
Locksmith, they knew it fit their goals
perfectly.

“The Flying Locksmith is a 70-year-
old company with an outstanding
customer service reputation,” said
Marius. 

Because family was close-by, the
couple chose Tampa as the location for
their Flying Locksmith franchise, and
opened their company last August. It
serves families and businesses in cen-
tral Tampa, and the northern suburbs of
Lutz, Land O’Lakes and Wesley Chapel.

“It’s great to finally be open and
helping people with their locksmith and
security needs,” said Angelina.

The Flying Locksmiths began in
Boston 70 years ago by a WWII veteran
and pilot, who handed it down to his
sons and, today, is the largest locksmith
service in the northeast.

Customers value The Flying
Locksmith because of the expertise, re-
liability and its technicians, and for its
extensive inventory of parts and acces-
sories. They especially like that
technicians undergo a security back-
ground check, wear professional
uniforms and always present identifica-
tion.

“When you allow a service person
into your home or business, you want
to be sure there are no security con-
cerns,” said Marius.  

When customers call The Flying
Locksmiths, there is always a live opera-
tor who answers and quickly dispatches
technicians when needed.

“The company has over 100 years of
combined experience in the field. If one
tech hasn’t seen a particular lock, it’s
highly likely someone else has,” said
Marius.

Be sure to call The Flying Locksmiths
for all your security needs. Services in-
clude home and vehicle lockouts;
deadbolt lock rekeying; master key sys-
tems; keyless entry solutions; safe and
filing cabinet locks; door repair and re-
placement; and alarm and surveillance
systems.

If you’re ready to increase the safety
and security of your home or business,
call The Flying Locksmiths Tampa
Central at (813) 377-3674 or online at
FlyingLocksmiths.com/tampa-central.
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Marius and Angelina Ferezan, owners

Expert, Professional 
Locksmith Service 

R
ussell Adams Realty
has been one of the
most recognizable
names in Pasco
County real estate for
50 years.  

The firm’s patriarch and name-
sake, Russell Adams, began doing
business in Land O’ Lakes back in
1966, when he sold his first lot in
Lake Padgett Estates.

Over the years, the firm expand-
ed into commercial and industrial
sales — market segments now han-
dled primarily by son Cody Adams,
who joined his father’s company in
1996.

“Back then, Land O’ Lakes was
still considered off the beaten path.
But, now it is a suburban city with
tremendous opportunities for busi-
nesses of all sizes,” said Cody. 

“While the area has certainly de-
veloped since I was a boy growing
up on Lake Padgett, Land O’ Lakes
still has a lot of charm, and remains
a great place to live and work.”

Cody and his father are bringing
their extensive knowledge of the
central Pasco market — in particu-
lar their commercial real estate
experience — as brokers for Black
Lake Professional Center. 

“We are honored to be the sales
agent for Black Lake, and are aggres-
sively negotiating with a variety of
businesses looking to move to this
ideal location in the heart of Land O’
Lakes,” said Cody.

Construction on the 7,800-square-
foot building, which is located just
north of the Land O’ Lakes Post
Office, will be completed this sum-
mer. Five offices are being configured
in 1,500 and 1,800-square-foot units.
Because the building is strategically
zoned C-2, its space is suited for ei-
ther retail storefronts or professional
offices.

Three local businesses have al-
ready reserved their office
condominiums —an eye doctor,
communications company and serv-
ice business. 

“These businesses chose Black
Lake because of its optimum location
and affordability,” said Cody. “There’s
no better value in commercial prop-

erty in central Pasco than Black
Lake.”

One of the development’s
strongest assets is its direct frontage
on U.S. 41, which see 45,000 vehicles
a day. Black Lake has excellent high-
way signage and visibility, and is the
first new office park to be built along
this fast-developing corridor.

The building is also located just
three miles north of booming State
Road 54, and is convenient to
Interstate 75, Dale Mabry Highway
and the Suncoast Expressway. 

“Buying at Black Lake now is a
smart move because prices have not
yet caught up with the redevelop-
ment of 41,” said Adams.

The new building’s architectural
design matches the upscale,
Mediterranean style of the original
Black Lake building, with its distinc-
tive terra cotta stucco exterior.

Owners will work with
designer/builder Toliver Payne of

Waterford Designs Inc., to design
their interior space exactly as they
need to maximize production and
sales.

WAREHOUSE BUILDING
Soon-to-be under construction is

a 20,000-square-foot warehouse
building being built immediately be-
hind the two office buildings. Space
is being divided into seven, 2,800-
square-foot units, all which come
with a 400-square-foot office.

“The warehouse space is very
unique, and something we’re getting
lots of calls on,” said Adams. “It’s
ideal for businesses needing large
open areas and direct access to a
major highway.”  

Please call Cody Adams with ques-
tions about the Black Lake
development, as well as any other real
estate inquiries, at (813) 949-3603 or
(813) 503-6933.

Project Highlights
• Highway frontage on U.S. 41,

one of the busiest roads in
Pasco County, with daily traffic
count of over 45,000 vehicles

• Just three miles north of State
Road 54

• Excellent highway signage and
visibility

• Fast access to Suncoast
Expressway, I-75 and North Dale
Mabry Highway

• Next door to the Land O’ Lakes
Post Office, and close to many
surrounding residential commu-
nities and businesses

• Quiet professional setting with
mature landscaping and ample
parking

Ready For Occupancy This Summer 
New, Affordable Office Condos on U.S. 41 



Closer Look
a n  a d v e r t i s e r  P r o f i l e

Special to The Laker / Lutz News

Ron Ierna, a respected and long-
time HVAC technician in Pasco and
Hillsborough counties, has estab-
lished Lakeside Heating, Cooling &
Plumbing in Land O’ Lakes. 

The business is located on Bell
Lake on U.S. 41, on a site previously
occupied by Bay Area Water Sports.
Ron closed on the waterfront proper-
ty in January, which includes a reno-
vated 2,500-square-foot commercial
building and parking area with fast
access to Land O’ Lakes Boulevard.

“Our location is ideal, because it is
the center of the market area we
service in Land O’ Lakes, Lutz and
Wesley Chapel,” said Ron. “Plus, it’s
a beautiful setting on a lake that I’m
personally attached to.”

Ron is a native of the Lutz/Land
O’ Lakes community and is a gradu-
ate of Land O’ Lakes High School.
He learned to ski on Bell Lake as a
teenager, and today his three chil-
dren ski on the lake after school and
on weekends, just as he once did. 

In addition to Lakeside’s high visi-
bility on U.S. 41, which has 45,000
vehicles a day passing by, the busi-
ness is also next to Larry’s Deli – the
iconic Land O’ Lakes deli.

“I’m not sure what’s better  —
being on Bell Lake or being next to
Larry’s,” laughed Ron.

Before establishing Lakeside
Heating, Cooling & Plumbing, Ron
was a partner in a HVAC company
based in Lutz. 

“I’m taking all that I’ve learned
from my previous business, and
applying it to make Lakeside success-

ful,” said Ron, who has been a
licensed HVAC technician for 22
years. 

Ron plans to keep his new compa-
ny small, which he says will allow
him to provide quality customer serv-
ice and offer low prices.

“After 22 years in the business,
I’ve seen every problem there is, and
can quickly and accurately assess the
best course of action when someone
calls with a problem,” said Ron. 

Lakeside Heating, Cooling &
Plumbing employs licensed techni-
cians and highly skilled craftsmen
who specialize in designing, engi-
neering, servicing and installing
HVAC systems and water heaters.
Ron identifies the following as his
core business principles: 

* We always tell you up front what
your cost will be to complete your job
correctly

* Your experience with us will be
enjoyable and hassle-free 

* If we make a mistake, we will 
correct it to your satisfaction

* You get an exclusive written 
guarantee 

* If the equipment we install does 
not function to factory specifications,
we will remove the unit and replace it
with a new one

* We always cover your floor with
drop cloths or runners, or wear floor
savers

* We always clean up the work area
and never leave a mess 

“We take our responsibility very
seriously when you place your trust in
us,” said Ron. “Please give us a call
for your A/C service needs, and see
what you've been missing.”

Owner, Ron Ierna

(813) 444-9474 4608 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

Your Trusted Air Conditioning 
and Plumbing Expert
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www.bernierdental.com

PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!

813-601-1122
Evening and weekend 

appointments available.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for a payment for any other service, examination or 
treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee, or the reduced fee, service, examination or treatment.

5420 Land O’ Lakes Blvd, Suite 103 • 813-601-1122

Let us give you something to

Smile about

Cleaning, exam, consultation
and all necessary x-rays
ADA D1110, D0210, D0150

NEW PATIENT
EXPERIENCE

$9900

*New patients only. Not valid with any other offers 
or insurance. Does not include periodontal therapy.

Limited time only.

*

EXPIRES 4/30/17

Cheese Cake Cake Batter
Come enjoy premium frozen yogurt with flav

r Chocolate Irish Mint

At the corner of Collier Parkway and State Road

/30/17
F

vors such as NSA 
, Strawberry, Cotton
ngo, Tart, Pistachio, 

add an assortment 
es, and candies.

d 54 near LA Fitness

chase. Expires 4/ogurt PurFrozen Y
10% OFF

Candy, Cookies and Cream, Peanut Butter
Cheese Cake, Cake Batterr,, Chocolate, Irish Mint,

r,, Man
and Sweet Coconut. Also get the chance to a

of toppings including various fruits, chocolate

813-591-1402
23028 State Road 54, Lutz, FL 333549

Resgistration form available at
www.HeartsForOasis.org/oasis-golf-tournament/

or call

813-406-4965
SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE

Lexington oaks | 26133 Lexington oaks BLvd | WesLey ChapeL
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Florida Hospital at Connerton Long Term

Acute Care is looking for enthusiastic, com-
mitted individuals to join its volunteer team.
The hospital’s mission is to extend the heal-
ing ministry of Christ.

As a volunteer, there are opportunities to
apply your skills and talents to create a posi-
tive experience for patients, visitors and
staff. 

For information, contact Anthony
Cappellini at (813) 615-7286 or
Anthony.cappellini@ahss.org.

QUITTING TOBACCO
The Zephyrhills Public Library, 5347

Eighth St., will offer the IQuit Smoking
Cessation program March 30 from 10 a.m.
to noon.

Participants can learn strategies for quit-
ting all forms of tobacco, and receive free
nicotine replacement therapy patches, gum
or lozenges, while supplies last.

For information, call (813) 780-0064.

CAREGIVER SUPPORT
Access Health Care, 5350 Spring Hill

Drive in Spring Hill, will offer a lecture
called “A Caregiver Needs Help: Trying to
Make a Life for Yourself while Helping Your
Loved One and Others” March 30 from 5:15
p.m. to 7 p.m.

For information, call Dr. Maria Scunziano-
Singh at (352) 688-8116, ext. 4344.

HEALTHY EATING, LIVING
The Zephyrhills Public Library, 5347

Eighth St., will offer “Healthy Eating &
Living: Brain Maker” March 30 from 5:15
p.m. to 6:45 p.m.

Participants can learn how good bacteria
in the gut can help the brain. 

Preregistration is required so enough ma-
terials will be on hand.

For information, call (813) 780-0064.

GIRL SCOUTS TO 
EARN HEALTH PATCH

More than 30 local Girl Scouts, ages 11
to 18, will earn a Mental Health Awareness
Patch through a hands-on initiative at the
Medical Center of Trinity, 9330 State Road
54, March 31 from 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

The Girl Scouts will rotate through sever-
al stations to explore the science of mental
health and tackle misconceptions; discover

famous achievers who experienced mental
illness; practice personal stress management
techniques; learn how to identify a friend in
need; and, create mandalas in an art therapy
session.

The guest speaker will be Rachel
Barcellona, Miss Florida International 2016,
who will share her personal journey with
autism in a speech, “The Ability Beyond
Disabilities.”

Special sessions for parents will cover
eating disorders, and the difference be-
tween typical teenage behavior and mental
illness.

HEALING TOUCH SEMINAR
The Zephyrhills Public Library, 5347

Eighth St., will offer “Reiki: Healing Touch
and Core Energy Balancing Techniques”
April 1 from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Participants can learn about alternative
medicine techniques to use every day for
health and well-being.

The program will offer practical hands-
on exercises and information about the
body’s core energy system, reiki, and healing
touch techniques that work, including how
nutrition and energy balance assists the
body in healing and relaxation.

A reading list and handouts will be avail-
able.

For information, call (813) 780-0064.

BIRTH CENTER TOURS
St. Joseph’s Hospital-North, 4211 Van

Dyke Road in Lutz, will offer birth center
tours at 1 p.m., on April 2, April 9, April 16,
April 23 and April 30. 

The orientation program and tour intro-
duces the many services available to the
entire family and is an opportunity to have
questions answered. 

Admission is free. Registration is re-
quired.

For information and to register, call (813)
443-2046.

DIABETES SEMINAR
The Lutz Senior Center, 112 First Ave.,

N.W., will present “Diabetes Prevention:
Learn Everything You Need to Know” April
3 at 11 a.m. Materials will be provided.

For information, call (813) 264-3804.

MOVIE AND ALZHEIMER’S
SEMINAR

Gulfside Hospice & Pasco Palliative Care
will host a screening of the movie “Still
Alice” and a discussion on Alzheimer’s
Disease April 4 at 2 p.m., at the New River
Branch Library, 34043 State Road 54 in
Zephyrhills. 

After the movie, a Gulfside representa-
tive will discuss the disease’s progression
and how it can affect day-to-day living.

Admission is free. Light refreshments will
be served. 

For information and to RSVP, call Anna
Davis at (727) 992-8042.

Send health news to 
news@lakerlutznews.com

Health

&
Wellness

21501 Village Lakes Center 
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

(813) 949-7484
PizzaVillaLOL.com

Baked Chicken, Stuffed Pepper
& Tomato, Gyro, Briam,
Mousaka, Dolmades,

Spanakopita, Souvlaki, 
Large Greek Salad 

w/Potato Salad

$2 OFF *

ANY GREEK ENTREE

*Cannot be combined with other offers. 
One coupon per ticket/table. Expires 4/30/17.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY
AND SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY 
AND SUNDAY

SATURDAY
ONLY

$5.99 $10.95

$10.95

SPAGHETTI 
OR PENNE

WITH ONE TOPPING

GREEK STYLE
CHICKEN

LARGE ONE
ITEM PIZZA
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CCruise In
(around the Historic Pasco County Courthouse, SR 52 and US 301) 

FREE event featuring DJ Starvin’ Darvin   

Volunteer Way
receives grant
The Jean Griswold Foundation, a
private charity established in 2010
and created by Griswold Home
Care, awarded more than $30,000
in grants to 28 organizations
across the country. The Volunteer
Way of Pasco County was selected
for a $1,000 grant. From left: Arthur
Moseley, certified senior advisor
and co-owner of Griswold Home
Care; Martha O' Brien, assistant
CEO, The Volunteer Way; and,
Frieda Moseley, co-owner of
Griswold Home Care.

COURTESY OF JEANNE SHANIN
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Did you know...

813-996-1895
3632 Land O’Lakes Blvd, #105-7 • Land O’Lakes, FL 34639

WWW.DUROJAIYELAW.COM
*2016 Gallup

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. 
Before you decide, ask us to send you FREE written information about our qualifications and experience.

ONLY 50%* OF
AMERICANS 
HAVE A WILL?We can help you plan for

the future and make sure
your family is protected. 

Call Babatola Durojaive
today. His mission is to
help you plan ahead with
wills, trusts and estate
planning. The cost is likely
much less than you think.

SSAAYY  ‘‘HHUUHH??’’  OONNEE  MMOORREE

Call Dr. Judith L. Reese
THE Hearing Aid Expert

813-949-1331
for a FREE consultation

RREELLAAXX

JC Audiology & Hearing Aids
In the North Fork Professional Center (across from Walmart) in Lutz

TTIIMMEE!!!!TTIIMMEE!!!!
aanndd  ggeett  yyoouurr  
HHeeaarriinngg  AAiiddss  oonn

MON-FRI 7AM TILL 5PM • SAT 8AM TILL 5PM • SUNDAY HOURS ARE SEASONAL

1618 LAND O’ LAKES BLVD. • 813-428-6920

MOVING TO
A BIGGER

AND BETTER
LOCATION!

BAGGED AND BULK 
LANDSCAPE MATERIALS

5343 STATE ROAD 54
NEW PORT RICHEY
727-815-1300

111 SPRINGTIME STREET
SPRING HILL

352-683-4344

8705 GUNN HIGHWAY
ODESSA

813-336-4985

WE DELIVER!

VISIT US AT WWW.STONECENTERPLUS.COM

Come Grow 
With Us!

New Patients Welcome
Convenient to: Odessa • Trinity • Land O’Lakes

• Primary care pediatrics for infants, children, and adolescents
• Physician owned and locally grown, with 12 neighborhood 

locations throughout Tampa Bay
• Evening & weekend hours open to all patients (select locations)

1850 Crossings Blvd.
Odessa, FL 33556

Behind shopping plaza
at SR 54 and

Suncoast Parkway

Suncoast Office
(813) 475-7100

www.PediAlliance.com
Melody Baade, MD • Ignatius Tan, MD

By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

When Margaret Polk became a school
nurse more than a quarter-century ago, there
were full-time nurses in all of Pasco County’s
public high schools funded by a grant.

Those days and that funding are long gone.
Now, “most of us have at least two or three

schools,” Polk said. She divides her time be-
tween Pasco High School and the James Ervin
Education Center, and recently picked up a
third school because the nurse there re-
signed.

It’s a challenging job, with wide-ranging de-
mands, but Polk — who was named the
Florida Association of School Nurses’ 2017
School Nurse of the Year — loves it.

Although she’s picked up additional duties,
Polk has always been at Pasco High, and that
longevity in one place has its advantages, she
said.

She not only knows the school’s current
students, in many cases, she knows their par-
ents from when they were students, too.

Polk is deeply familiar with help available
through community organizations or govern-
ment agencies that can provide assistance
beyond the school’s resources.

Sometimes, for instance, a student screen-
ing will reveal a problem, but parents have no
clue where to go from there. And, even when
they know where to turn, money can be a
problem, Polk said.

So, she turns to a network of community
partnerships — including the West Pasco
Dental Association, Kiwanis Club, and the
Cattleman’s Association — to try to bridge the
gap.

“My husband (Ray Polk) was born and
raised here (in Dade City). He knows people
from way back. I use those connections,” she
said.

She also taps into resources available
through other agencies and organizations.

She works closely with a nurse practition-
er, provided through the Pasco Health
Department, who gives onsite support at
Pasco High.

Polk also is credited for spearheading an
initiative for bringing mental health services
directly to students at Pasco High.

“Most people, when they think of school
nurse, they actually think of what our clinic as-
sistants do,” Polk said.

But, school nurses handle more than kids
with headaches, stomach aches, twisted ankles
or symptoms of the flu.

“We are seeing more and more kids come
in with chronic illnesses,” Polk said. “I’m seeing
a lot more diabetes, a lot more asthma, severe
allergies.

“We have so many kids with mental health
issues,” she said.

There are students who have special needs
and require care plans.

“We need to figure out what we need to do
to keep them safe at school, to get them the
services they need,” she said.

She also noted that sometimes a school
nurse is the first to recognize what could turn
out to be a serious health problem.

For instance, a student who has been losing
a lot of weight may come into the clinic and
require more help than the nurse can provide.

“You call the parent and they don’t have in-
surance, and they don’t know where to go,”
Polk said.

“I can start with my nurse practitioner. We
do an evaluation,” she said. If a student needs
blood work, she has some funding she can use
to pay for it.

“You do get to know the families, and you
know what resources they have, or don’t
have,” she said.

“Maybe you go out to do a home visit be-

cause you can’t get a hold of the parents. You
just need to face-to-face talk sometimes,” Polk
said.

Sometimes, during those visits, she’ll find
that another child in the family has health
problems. In some cases, she may end up help-
ing an entire family.

Generally, people are receptive — but not
always, she said.

She recalled an instance when a student
had severe scoliosis.

The parent was not inclined to seek help.
The parent reasoned: “This is what she was
given.”

But, Polk reminded the parent there are
also people who are given skills to treat the
condition.

As for her own foray into nursing, Polk isn’t
precisely sure when she made the decision to
pursue that career.

But, she thinks the seed was likely planted
early.

“My dad was a doctor. My mom was a
nurse,” Polk said.

She belonged to the high school health ed-
ucation club and was a Candy Striper during
high school, helping out at All Children’s
Hospital in St. Petersburg, where she grew up.

“I used to go with my dad to the hospital.
He was at the U.S. Department of Veterans

Affairs’ Bay Pines Hospital in St. Petersburg.
“He was in nuclear medicine when it was

first coming out. I got to watch them develop
programs for it. It just fascinated me,” Polk said.

She also remembers gravitating toward
medical topics, when she did science projects.

“I always ended up doing things on blood,
and the heart, those types of things,” Polk said.

She wound up working at Pasco High
School because her husband, Ray, grew up in
the community. He’s now director of Academy
at the Farm, a public charter school.

Over the years, as Polk has watched stu-
dents she has served grow up and have
families of their own, she and Ray’s children
have done the same.

The couple now has three grown children
who are married, and they have eight grand-
children.

Polk said she knew she was being nominat-
ed for the statewide honor, but didn’t expect
to win.

So, when she received a call from the
Florida Association of School Nurses informing
her that she’d won the award, she was dumb-
founded.

“I sat there, sort of stunned,” she said.
Even though the award was given in

January, and Polk has been honored at gather-
ings in Orlando, and in Gainesville, she’s still
somewhat in awe of the distinction.

So many school nurses do such good work,
she said, it’s hard to imagine being singled out.

“I am amazed. It’s such an honor,” she said.

She tends to much more
than cuts and bruises

B.C. MANION
Margaret Polk was selected by the Florida
Association of School Nurses as the 2017
School Nurse of the Year.



PRIMROSE SPRING FLING
Primrose School of Carrollwood, 1770 W.

Bearss Ave., in Tampa, will host a Spring
Fling April 1 from 10 a.m. to noon., to bene-
fit the local Children’s Home Network and
the Primrose Children’s Foundation.

For information, email
sdeng@PrimroseCarrollwood.com.

MARIAN GALA AUDITIONS
Our Lady of the Rosary Catholic Church

is hosting open auditions April 1 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m., for all middle school and high
school performers, for its Marian Gala.

Auditions will take place at the church,
2348 Collier Parkway, in Rosary Hall, Room
4 and Room 8, near the Welcome Center.

Those interested must be available for re-
hearsals on May 11 at 6 p.m., and be
available for the Marian Gala May 12 from
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

The church is looking for those who
dance/perform, play instruments, act/per-
form a scene, and sing/vocal perform.

Auditions can be a prepared solo, duo or
group performance.

For information, call (813) 949-7331,
email NoraB@LadyRosary.org, or visit
LadyRosary.org/gala.

ART WALK RECEPTION
Pasco County Schools student-artists,

teachers and administration, the Pasco
County Clerk and Comptroller’s Office,
Florida West Coast Credit Union, and local
leaders and stakeholders will host an All
American Youth Art Walk Reception April 5
from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., at the Robert D.
Sumner Judicial Center, 38053 Live Oak
Ave., in Dade City.

The event will celebrate the talents of
the Pasco County Schools student-artists in
kindergarten through 12th grade.

There will be entertainment by music
students, free cake and free punch.

For more information, contact Laurie
Ansorge at (727) 847-8199 or send an email
to lansorge@pascoclerk.com.

CAMPUS OPEN HOUSES
Pasco-Hernando State College will host

open houses for 2017 and 2018 high school
graduates who are undecided about college
plans, and any students seeking higher edu-
cation opportunities.

• April 5 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., at East
Campus in Dade City, 36727 Blanton Road

• April 6 from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., at
Porter Campus at Wiregrass Ranch, 2727
Mansfield Blvd, in Wesley Chapel

For information, visit PHSC.edu/open-
house.

ENTREPRENEURS COMPETITION
Pasco County Schools students from the

business and entrepreneurship program
will have a chance to pitch a business idea
for a chance to be Pasco County’s Future
Entrepreneur.

Students conceived an idea for a new
business or social venture, tested the idea
by talking with potential customers and

gathered evidence to validate the viability of
their business or social impact model. 

All participating students learned to cre-
atively develop ideas.

Students will pitch their idea by submit-
ting a written concept and presenting to a
panel of judges.

One student from each of the participat-
ing high schools will be selected to
participate in the finals, where students will
present in a traditional slideshow format to
a live audience and judges panel. 

The schedule of local student pitches is
as follows:

• April 6 from 7:30 a.m. to 8:25 a.m., at
Zephyrhills High School

• April 7 from 11:15 a.m. to 12:05 p.m.,
at Sunlake High

• April 10 from 9:25 a.m. to 10:15 a.m., at
Pasco High

• April 25 at 6 p.m., at Land O’ Lakes
High

For information, call the Office for

Career and Technical Education at (813)
794-2211.

MORE THAN $2,200 RAISED FOR
DISABILITIES SERVICES

Pasco-Hernando State College’s Office of
Disabilities Services raised more than
$2,200 at its third annual Run, Walk, Roll 5K
at Porter Campus at Wiregrass Ranch in
Wesley Chapel.

To date, the event has raised $4,200 to ben-
efit the PHSC Access to Success scholarship,
which helps absorb the cost of psychological
evaluations for PHSC students who may have
undiagnosed learning difficulties.

The 5K exceeded last year’s number of
participants with approximately 111 run-
ners, walkers and “rollers,” students and
supporters who participated in the 5K in
wheelchairs.

For information about PHSC’s Office of
Disabilities Services, call (727) 816-3240, or
visit PHSC.edu.
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COURTESY OF GARY HATRICK

Chamber honors 10 student citizens
The Greater Zephyrhills Chamber of Commerce recognized 10 Zephyrhills students as March Citizens of the Month. Students were
chosen for exemplary effort, achievement and contribution to their school, family and community. From left: Gabrielle Flinn, Hope
Ranch Learning Academy; Alex Hoffman, Heritage Academy; Melonie Monson, executive director, chamber; Kameron Paige, The
Broach School; Carolyn Sentelik, president, chamber board of directors; Ariana Cotto, Woodland Elementary School; Jovonne
Guzman, Raymond B. Stewart Middle; Johnathan Alford, Zephyrhills High; Alejandra Padilla, Chester W. Taylor Elementary; Lucas
Burnham, East Pasco Adventist Academy; Roxxy Geisenheimer, chamber marketing and events coordinator; Benjamin Will, West
Zephyrhills Elementary; Katy Boyd, chamber ambassador chairperson; and, Nicholas Rivera, Zephyrhills Christian Academy.
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Basic Wash • Wash & Wax • Full Detail • Home Pressure Washing Also Available

Keep your car looking great.

Call Curtis for Appointment  813.347.0502

$55.00 
WASH 
& WAX
$75 Value
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HEADLIGHT
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813-909-4888
2153 Collier Parkway • Land O’ Lakes
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GIA & EGL
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10%
OFF

$5.00
OFF

FREE

EXPERT WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR

Lay Away & Gift Certificates Available

ALL JEWELRY
REPAIRS

Not valid with 
any other offers.

With coupon. 
Expires 4/30/17

WATCH BATTERY
Limit 1 per customer.
Including installation.

Not valid with any
other offers. 
With coupon. 

Expires 4/30/17

JEWELRY
CLEANING
“While You Wait”

Not valid with any
other offers.
With coupon. 

Expires 4/30/17

Laser Welder Repairs!
Let us fix your eyeglasses & much more

We Buy Gold & Diamonds
at the guaranteed highest price and paid in cash!

Clerk & Comptroller Paula O’Neil, and Mike
Rom, principal of Countryside Montessori
Charter School.

A panel of paid professional judges select-
ed the winners.

The younger students competed in Act 1,
and the older students competed in Act II.

THE WINNERS IN ACT 1 WERE:
Category 1: Vincent Pham, piano, first;

Samuel Wu, piano, second; and, Larkin
Mainwaring, musical theater, third

Category 2: Kasey Lang, piano, first;
Angelica Drobny, voice and piano, second;
Emma Shireman, musical theater, third;
Isabella Como, musical theater, fourth; and
Jasmine Villa, pointe dance, fifth

Category 3: Agnes Hernandez, piano,
first; Jadon Day, voice, second; Grace
Williams, lyrical dance, third; Faith Phaller,
contemporary dance, fourth; Sailor Wade, bal-

let dance, fifth
Groups: Showbiz, musical theater, first;

Showtime, musical theater, second; Star
Dancers, 6 - 8 tap dance, third

THE WINNERS IN ACT II WERE:
Category 1: Julianna Mazza, lyrical dance,

first; Gracie Scaglione, contemporary dance,
second; Allison Crump, contemporary dance,
third; Victoria Conn, ballet dance, fourth;
Nora Urbuteit, jazz dance, fifth

Category 2: Victoria Neukom, contempo-
rary dance, first; Maria Hernandez, piano,
second; Kaira Torres, voice, third; Kiersten
Herman, musical theater, fourth; Hannah
Knight, voice and guitar, fifth; Catherine
Beard, voice and piano, sixth

Category 3: Jessica Twitmyer, voice, first;
Courtney Graham, musical theater, second;
Clare Hernandez, piano, third

Groups: Star Dancers 9 - 12, contempo-
rary dance, first; Piano Nerds, piano duet,
second; Showstoppers, musical theater,
third

basis.
“I’ve been around it so long it doesn’t

bother me at all. I drink my shake, they have
their food,” he said.

But, in recent months, a new hurdle has
emerged.

Every year, Walls’ formula was fully cov-
ered through insurance — until now. 

His mother, Stephanie Walls, says coverage
was coming through Verizon, her husband’s
employer. However, when Frontier
Communications bought out
the company in 2016, the insur-
ance coverage changed under a
policy with Anthem Blue Cross
Blue Shield.

As of Jan 1, the insurance
company has declined any cov-
erage of the formula.

The family has made multi-
ple appeals, but has been
denied each time — even after
Anthem’s board of doctors
deemed that Walls’ formula was
medically necessary for “suste-
nance of life.”

Stephanie’s insurance plan,
likewise, doesn’t cover the ele-
mental formula.

“For Rem, his nutrition is like
insulin for diabetics,” she ex-
plained. “How do you deny this?
It’s not like it just came up over
night. We’ve had this disease now
since (Remington was) the age of
4. We are absolutely stymied that
they are allowed to do this.”

Remington, too, is aghast by the situation.
“I was shocked,” he said, “because I knew

insurance always said they covered it, and
then they said they didn’t cover it. I knew it
was expensive, but I didn’t know how ex-
pensive until the price is actually shown.”

The formula, on average, costs about
$2,000 a month. 

Stephanie predicts the monthly formula
payments will become even pricier as her
son grows.

On top of that, the family has travel costs
from the seasonal visits they must make to
the Cincinnati Center for Eosinophilic
Disorders, in Ohio.

“It makes me nervous,” she said of the
looming expenses.

Fortunately, Stephanie said a private
source has stepped forward to fund formula
payments for the rest of the year.

But, the family is still battling the insur-
ance company, trying to serve as a “voice for

the voiceless.”
“We’re going to stand up for the injustice

that’s taken place,” Walls said. “I don’t know if
we’ll ever make progress, but we’re deter-
mined to get out there and make a
difference, somehow.”

The family is now pursuing legislation,
calling for mandated coverage for those who
suffer from Eosinophilic disorders and need
the formula to survive.

Florida law currently has a mandate to
cover formula for those with Phenylketonuria,
but not Eosinophilic disorders.

Stephanie — an eighth-grade language
arts teacher at Pine View
Middle School — has al-
ready reached out to U.S.
Rep. Gus Bilirakis and to
U.S. Senator Marco Rubio.

“We’re just trying to find
the people we need to con-
tact to get us in the right
direction,” she said. “I have
to do a ton of research and
gather data before I can
even move forward.”

She believes legislative
efforts could take at least
two years.

No matter how long it
takes, she plans to keep
fighting.

“It is imperative that we
pass this legislation — some-
thing’s got to change,” she
said. “What’s going to happen
to all the kids and grownups
that need this formula for
later on in life?” she asked.

Between dealing with the insurance com-
pany and pursuing legislation, countless
hours have been spent to help her son —
and others like him.

“It’s absolutely mind-boggling the amount
of time we’ve invested on this,” Stephanie
said. “But, we felt forced to do it.”

Meanwhile, there has been a ground swell
of community support for the Walls family.

A GoFundMe page was created on March
3 by Janeen Salzberger, a longtime family
friend.

Word quickly spread after Land O’ Lakes
High principal Ric Mellin passed along the
information to the Pasco County School
District.

As of March 27, $16, 617 has been raised.
The goal is set at $40,000.

“It has humbled us greatly,” Stephanie
said. “This is something we could not take on
ourselves.”

To donate, visit GoFundMe.com/reming-
ton-walls.

nurse or a teacher?’,” Wise said.
Women now have more career choices.

They can belong to civic clubs that once
banned them. And, there are more opportu-
nities in athletics and the military, Wise said.

For generations, East Pasco women have
played pivotal roles in expanding opportuni-
ties for the entire community, Wise said. She
singled out these seven:

• Irene Dobson: She came from a large
family and picked cotton as a child. She
taught school in Georgia and later in Dade
City, and was a founding member the Head
Start Early Childhood program in Pasco
County. She has been very active in the com-
munity and has helped to organize
African-American programs to teach new
generations about the contributions of
African Americans in Florida and across the
country.

• Bernice Rooks: Even at age 94, she re-
mains active in the community. She was the
valedictorian of the 1940 class at Zephyrhills
High School. She worked at MacDill Air
Force Base and was a school bus driver.
When the University of South Florida
opened in 1958, she enrolled, becoming stu-
dent No. 18. She graduated and taught for 29
years. She is also known for the family busi-
ness, the Crystal Springs Roller Skating Rink
which opened in 1939 just before World War
II. For 35 cents, you could skate all day.

• Lorena Leatherman Neukom:
Known as Neukie and her husband, Charles,
opened the iconic 

Neukom’s Drug Store drugstore in 1921.
The store closed in 2001. She was in charge
of payroll, buying and keeping the books
until she was 93. The drugstore was a popu-
lar place for politicians, snowbirds and local
residents. 

• Rosemary Wallace Trottman: She
was a widely known educator and re-
searcher. She published “The History of
Zephyrhills; 1821-1921.” She founded the
Zephyrhills Historical Association. Her re-
search revealed the effects of the railroad on
the community and detailed the colonial
years of East Pasco, in which the day-to-day
activities of the settlers involved log-rolling,
sugar-caning, subsistence farming and the
beginning of unique institutions. Her father
was a pioneer settler of Abbott Station.

• Willa Rice: She has the distinction of
being first and only female mayor of

Zephyrhills. After being voted into office in
1958, she revamped the police department
by firing two of the department’s five police-
men and accepting the resignation of the
police chief.

• Margarita Romo: Her work to cham-
pion the causes of of farmworkers in Pasco
County and around the state led to her
being named to the Florida Civil Rights Hall
of Fame in 2012 & Hispanic Woman of the
Year. She is founder of Farmers Self-Help,
Inc., and has worked diligently for more than
40 years to help farmworkers help them-
selves.

• Jean McClain Murphy: Most recently
she was the 2017 Zephyrhills Founder’s Day
Grand Marshal.  She was an educator with
Pasco County Schools. Known for her beau-
tiful singing voice, she taught taught “Glee
Club” at the high school level for six years.
She remains the singing director at her
Rotary Club, and has served as choir director
for five different choral groups at the First
Baptist Church in Zephyrhills.

PROGRESS, from page 1ATEEN, from page 1A

YOUTHS, from page 1A

COURTESY OF THE HERITAGE ARTS CENTER ASSOCIATION
Stardancers 9-12 won first place in its group category during the 34th annual ‘Spotlight on
Talent’ competition March 11 in Wesley Chapel.

COURTESY OF MADONNA JERVIS WISE
Irene Davis Dobson was a founding member
the Head Start Early Childhood program in
Pasco County.

COURTESY OF NEOCATE
Remington Walls’ only
source of nutrition
comes via a hypoaller-
genic amino acid-based
liquid formula, called
Neocate EO28 Splash.
He drinks the ‘shake’ 15
to 18 times per day,
about every two hours.

Bernice Rooks was in the first class at the
University of South Florida. She was stu-
dent No. 18. After graduating, she taught for
29 years.
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CHECK
THIS OUT

By Kevin Weiss
kweiss@lakerlutznews.com

Erik Thomas’ illustrious collegiate career
is over, but the former Wesley Chapel High
basketball star has no plans to step away
from the court.

On March 14, the University of New
Orleans Privateers suffered a heart-wrench-
ing 67-66 loss to Mount St. Mary’s in the
First Four game of the NCAA Tournament. 

The defeat was a bittersweet ending to
what otherwise was a noteworthy senior
season for Thomas, the 2016-2017
Southland Conference Player of the Year
and the Privateers’ leading scorer (19.3
points per game), rebounder (7.8 per game)
and shooter (58.9 field goal percentage).

Thanks in large part to contributions
from the 6-foot-5 forward, New Orleans
punched a ticket to the Big Dance for the
first time since 1996. Moreover, it marked
the team’s first 20-win season since 1996-
1997, and its first winning season since
2008.

Despite the early exit, reaching the
NCAA Tournament was quite literally “a
once-in-a-lifetime experience” for Thomas.

“A lot of dudes don’t get to experience
that,” Thomas said. “Just being able to make
it to the First Four and represent the school,
it was an excitement for all of us, and I was
just happy to be there; it was a blessing.”

Along the way, Thomas, who remains
Wesley Chapel’s High’s all-time leading scor-
er (2,138 points) and rebounder (1,203
rebounds), said he was inundated with mes-
sages of support from family and friends.

That included Doug Greseth, Thomas’
high school coach at Wesley Chapel High
School.

In fact, Greseth made the 640-mile trek
to New Orleans to watch Thomas’ final
home game, on March 11.

“For him to come (to New Orleans), it
meant a lot,” Thomas said. “It felt good to
have the support there.”

Greseth, one of Pasco County’s longest-
tenured boys basketball coaches, was
awestruck by Thomas’ development since
last coaching him during the 2012-2013 sea-
son. 
That season, Thomas was named Class 5A
Player of the Year after averaging a state-best
32.7 points per game and 16.3 rebounds
per game.

“I got goose bumps watching him live,”
Greseth said, “because I was just so proud of
how much better, how much of a well-
rounded player he is.

“He’s really become a complete player.
He can play with his face to the basket, he
can play with his back to the basket. He re-
bounds well. He’s always been an excellent
passer, and his defense has gotten a lot bet-
ter.”

Greseth, too, complimented Thomas’ un-

selfishness, leadership, and improved shot
selection and basketball IQ.

“He really worked hard to improve,”
Greseth said.

With stints at Jefferson and Okeechobee
high schools, Greseth acknowledged
Thomas is one of the top “two or three play-
ers” he’s ever coached during his career,
which spans more than 30 years.

At Jefferson High, Greseth coached
Tarence Kinsey, who was named the state’s
Class 4A player of the year in 2002. 
Kinsey later played for the University of
South Carolina and spent two seasons in the
NBA (Memphis Grizzlies in 2006-2007,
Cleveland Cavaliers in 2008), before em-
barking on a basketball career overseas.

Thomas, likewise, is mulling a profession-
al hoops career.

The basketball star said he’s currently
searching for a sports agent, as he works to-
wards completing his bachelor’s degree in
interdisciplinary studies.

In the meantime, Thomas is sharpening
his hoops skills.

“I’m just trying to stay in shape and keep
working on my craft,” Thomas said. “I’m al-
ways in the gym working. It doesn’t stop no
matter what. Even after the season, I took a
couple days’ break and then I was just back
in the gym working out.”

Though the NBA appears to be a long
shot, a basketball career internationally
seems well within reach for Thomas.

“I definitely think he can play overseas,”
Greseth said, confidently.  “I think he could
play in Europe; I definitely believe he can do
that.”

A four-year letterman at Wesley Chapel,
Thomas helped lead the Wildcats to a com-

bined 74-38 overall record, a 37-17 mark in
district play and berths in the playoffs each
year, including identical 24-5 marks with
District 8-5A titles his last two years.

Despite the production and flashy statis-
tics, Thomas was relatively overlooked as a
Division I prospect out of high school.

He opted to play two seasons in junior
college — East Georgia State College and
Baton Rouge Community College — before
transferring to New Orleans his junior sea-
son.

Many Division I schools, Greseth said,
were initially concerned Thomas was too
undersized to play in the frontcourt and
lacked the qualities needed to transition to
the backcourt.

“I’d say most Division I schools thought
he was too small to play inside,” Greseth
said. “I think they felt like he wasn’t a good
enough shooter to play on the perimeter —
I think that’s probably what got him.”

Yet, Thomas was able to augment his
skills each year, Greseth added, later proving
naysayers wrong.

“A lot of that is mostly him putting in the
work to get better,” Greseth said. “Some kids
— they don’t get any better, they peak at an
early age. He just seemed to get better and
better every year that he played.”

Regardless of what his future holds,
Thomas said he wants to serve as a role
model for others in the sport, particularly
those forced to enter the junior college
ranks. 

“I just like to be a motivation,” Thomas
said, “to everybody else that’s out there that
goes through the JuCo route, or that’s got-
ten injured coming out of high school.” 

That experience, however, served him
well.

“I believe going through the process that
I went through — it’s just made me a better
player and made me work harder,” he said.

COURTESY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ORLEANS
Former Wesley Chapel High hoops star Erik Thomas helped lead the New Orleans
Privateers to their first NCAA Tournament berth since 1996. The 2016-2017 Southland
Conference Player of the Year was the Privateers’ leading scorer (19.3 points per game),
rebounder (7.8 per game) and shooter (58.9 field goal percentage). He is now focusing on a
professional basketball career.

FILE
Erik Thomas remains Wesley Chapel’s all-
time leading scorer and rebounder, leading
scorer and rebounder with 2,138 points and
1,203 rebounds, respectively. In his senior
prep season, Thomas was named Class 5A
Player of the Year after averaging a state-
best 32.7 points per game and 16.3
rebounds per game.

Hoops star receives 
All-South District honors

Following a stat-stuffing senior season,
Saint Leo guard Marcus Dewberry has
been named to the second-team Division
II All-South District, selected by the
National Association of Basketball
Coaches (NABC).

During the 2016-2017 season, the 6-
foot, 180-pound standout led the Lions in
scoring (20.7 points per game) and as-
sists (4.8 per game), and was third in
rebounding (5.1 per game). An elite
shooter, Dewberry shot 48 percent from
the field, 41 percent from 3-point range
and 92 percent from the free throw line.

Over his four-year career, Dewberry
left his mark in the Saint Leo program
record books, ranking in the top 10 in

five major categories all-time: fourth in as-
sists (406) and three-point field goals
made (193); seventh in scoring (1,524);
eighth in steals (133) and ninth in free
throws made (277).

COURTESY OF SAINT LEO UNIVERSITY
Saint Leo’s Marcus Dewberry

ZEPHYRHILLS GOLF 
EVENT SET APRIL 8

The Zephyrhills Bulldog Booster Club is
hosting a golf tournament and casino night

event on April 8 at the Silverado Golf &
Country Club, 36841 Clubhouse Drive in
Zephyrhills.

The all-day event, Birdies & Blackjack, be-
gins at 9 a.m., with a shotgun-style golf
tournament, followed at 6 p.m., with black-
jack and other casino-style games.

There will also be a silent auction and
raffle prizes. 

The golf tournament entry and casino
night entry are $50 each; registration cost
for both events is $90.

Proceeds benefit Zephyrhills High athlet-
ic programs.

For tickets or more information, email
zhsathleticboosterclub@gmail.com, or call
Randy Light at (216) 780-4485.

FREE BASEBALL CLINIC APRIL 1
The Brooksville Parks & Recreation

Department has partnered with the Major
League Baseball Players’ Association and
Friends of the Children Inc., to offer a free
baseball clinic April 1 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
at Tom Varn Park, 306 Darby Lane in
Brooksville.

The clinic is for aspiring ballplayers to re-
ceive the opportunity to be coached by
several former major league players, includ-
ing the city’s Parks & Recreation director
Michael Charles Walker, a former profession-
al ballplayer from 1988 through 1996. 

Other former major league ballplayers
expected to participate include:

•  Alexander Vargas Hernandez

•  Roy Halladay
•  Steve Schmoll
•  Brian Tollberg
•  Rick Riechart
•  John Frascatore
•  Richie Schienblum
Lunch will also be provided at noon. 
For information, contact Desiree

Fratianni at Dfratianni@cityofbrooksville.us
or (352) 540-3835.

Erik Thomas relishes NCAA tournament cameo

COURTESY OF JOHN MEDVID

Nice Haul!
Land O’ Lakes residents Greg Victor, left,
and Matthew Kyle teamed up to win the
South Pasco Bassmasters (SPBM) March 18
tournament at the Harris Chain of Lakes, in
Lake County. The duo caught five bass, with
a total weight of 16.39 pounds; the largest
bass weighed 4.95 pounds. The next SPBM
tournament is April 15, at Lake Istokpoga, in
Highlands County. For information on the
club, visit SouthPascoBassmasters.com.

COURTESY OF WHARTON HIGH
Wharton High’s Justin Visconti

WHARTON PLAYER COMMITS TO
SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY

Justin Visconti, a senior defensive tackle
at Wharton High, has committed to
Southeastern University, a National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) school in Lakeland. The 5-foot-11,
285-pound lineman tallied 39 tackles, eight
tackles for loss and five sacks in 2016. As a
junior in 2015, Visconti racked up 22 tackles
and five sacks. Visconti is also a member of
the Wharton lacrosse team.
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By Kevin Weiss
kweiss@lakerlutznews.com

E
very year, tens of thousands of
people get a chance to transport
themselves into the past and es-
cape from the real world at the
Bay Area Renaissance Festival.

Now entering its 39th season, the annual
festival attracts about 80,000 people a year,
according to the festival’s website.

Set in 1524 in the fictional English town
of Fittleworth, the seven-week long Tampa
festival creates a captivating medieval adven-
ture, with no shortage of sights and
spectacles.

From re-enactments of King Henry VIII
and Queen Catherine Parr, there’s a litany of
characters — peasants, gypsies and fairies
— all of which never stray from using
English accents.

At every turn, the festival offers amuse-
ment for children and adults, alike.

Besides an eclectic blend of renaissance-
style mimes and madrigals, there’s archery
contests, live-armored jousting and elephant
rides.

With modest beginnings in Largo, the ju-
bilee relocated to Tampa in 2004, adjacent
to the Museum of Science and Industry
(MOSI), at 11315 North 46th St.

To accommodate its cult following and
ever-growing demand, the festival expanded
to seven weekends long.

Each weekend has a distinctive motif. 
The weekend of March 18, for instance,

was titled Shamrocks & Shenanigans, an ode
to St. Patrick’s Day. 

Festival Friday kicks off the final week-
end, starting March 31.

That is followed by the pirate-themed
High Seas Adventures, on April 1 and April 2.

Its attractions include a pirate costume
contest, tattoo competition and pirate peg
leg relay race.

For thousands of festivalgoers each year,
dressing up in diverse medieval garb is a sig-
nificant aspect of the event’s charm.

So, too, is meeting like-minded people
with similar interests in renaissance culture.

“It’s fun. You get to know the people —
the repeats,” said Niko Alissandratos, of
Tarpon Springs, who was sporting Vulcan
ears and a vintage drinking horn during the

March 18 weekend.
Another patron, Alicia Askey, makes it a

point to drive down from Ocala each year

FRED BELLET
A knight and rook battle it out on a large chess board during one of the human chess match events at MOSI’s Renaissance Festival.  

Turning back the clock to the 16th century

to attend the festival with her hus-
band, Stephen.

Besides the varied food and en-
tertainment offerings, she enjoys the
ability to express herself, this year
portraying an Anglo-Saxon from the
12th century.

“I like being able to dress up,”
Askey said, “and no one looks at you
funny.”

The same mindset can be ap-
plied to Lutz resident Scott Dorman,
and his 8-year old son, Nathan.

Both portrayed members of a Scottish
clan, wearing a MacLeod kilt and toting
hardwood walking sticks.

Matching outfits aside, the festival’s cho-
reographed human combat chess match is
one reason the father and son have attended
the show three years running.

Dorman, who grew up playing
Dungeons and Dragons as a youth, said he
enjoys “everything” about the Bay Area
Renaissance Festival.

“It’s just a lot of fun,” Dorman said. “Each
year we come a little more often and get
more into it.”

The Renaissance Festival appears to be a
hit among vendors, too.

Amanda Stevens is the owner and opera-
tor of Krakens Chest, which produces
on-site pirate rings and other jewelry.

Part of the festival’s appeal, Stevens said,
is its leniency in portrayals from the entirety
of renaissance period, which spans from the
14th century to the 17th century.

Unlike some other medieval-themed fes-
tivals, she values the ability to roam as any
character, may it be a knight, a pirate, or a
Greek warrior.

“I think a lot of people like this festival,”
Stevens said, “because it’s not strict.”

“It’s more like a giant convention,” she
added, “because you see people dressed up
as everything here.”

A regular since the event’s Largo days,
Stevens noted the renaissance festival does
have a “different feel” since it moved to
Tampa.

Nearby traffic on Fowler Avenue and
other urban noises, she explained, can some-
times disrupt the festival’s ambiance,
contrary to the wide-open, rural setting in
Largo.

“You felt like you were transported back
in time,” said Stevens, referring to the festival

venue in Largo. “It was in the backwoods
and you had to walk like half a mile to get to
the (entrance) gate, so you really felt like
you were in the Renaissance period.”

The proximity to the bustling Fowler
roads, however, doesn’t disrupt the experi-
ence for Cat Desharnais, one of Stevens’
co-workers.

To her, it’s still a “getaway” from everyday
life.

“I love it. It’s a fun time to be artistic and
creative,” said Desharnais, of Tampa. “I meet a
lot of crafty people and mobile artists; it’s
very nice.”

For pop culture junkies, the festival in-
corporates some elements from Game of
Thrones, the hit HBO television series.

Desharnais noted several attendees in re-
cent years have dressed up as various
characters from the show: “You’ll find a
dozen Khaleesis just walking around.” 

One of the best moments during the fes-
tival’s March 18 offerings came during
opening ceremonies, when re-enactors pre-
sented a Shakespearean-style purple velvet
dress to Marina Khimko, a 14-year-old who
lives from a wheelchair because of a rare
birth defect.

As the teenager from Brooksville, smiled
ear-to-ear, her mother, Rebecca Smith, said
described the gesture as being “spectacular.”

Shouting to members of his court, King Henry
VIII was portrayed by Michael Marzella, who was
joined by his last wife, Queen Katherine Parr, at
right, portrayed by Catherine Jett, both of Tampa.

If you go
The Bay Area Renaissance Festival kicks
off its final weekend on March 31 and
concludes on April 2. For information, visit
BayAreaRenFest.com. The popular seven-
weekend long event is at MOSI, 11315
North 46th St., near the University of South
Florida.

Fourteen-year old Marina Khimko, of Brooksville, who because of a rare birth defect lives
life from a wheelchair, was overwhelmed when the re-enactors presented her with a
Shakespearean-period, purple velvet dress with gold-braiding. She was there with her mom,
Rebecca Smith, of Brooksville. 

This boxer-greyhound mix, named just “B,” did not mind attending the Renaissance
Festival in a pink sorcerer’s dress. The 10-year old pet belongs to Keith Kolasinski,
of Davenport.

Lutz residents, Scott Dorman, left, and his 8-year-old
son, Nathan, portrayed members of a Scottish Clan,
wearing a McLeod kilt and carrying hardwood walk-
ing sticks. Like father, like son, the two have attend-
ed every weekend of the event for the past three sea-
sons. Nathan hopes to participate at the event as a
re-enactor, someday.
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If you would like to adopt either Jett or Warren, be sure to
visit Pasco County Animal Services at 19640 Dogpatch Lane
in Land O’ Lakes. The adoption center is open Tuesday
through Saturday, noon to 6:30 p.m. All adoption fees
include spay/neuter, microchip and vaccines. For more
information, email adoptionpartners@pascocountyfl.net.

COURTESY OF STEPHEN JOHN PHOTOGRAPHY

Warren is a playful pup
Panther is a 5-year-old domestic medium hair mix. He is super goofy and
has the softest fur. Panther is very friendly and would be a great addition to
a family.

PET of the WEEK

This is Charlie
Charlie is a rescue from the Humane Society. He was born in the Turks and Caicos
Islands. He was a feral dog and considered a nuisance to the locals. An American
couple was honeymooning on the island, and witnessed Charlie and his sister being
drowned by one of the local children. The couple saved both dogs and took them to
the local Humane Society. The society asked if they would be willing to take the
dogs to the United States, and they agreed. The couple adopted the female dog,
and Linda Colon, of Land O’ Lakes, was very lucky to get Charlie. Charlie is very
smart, and kind and lovable, and is Colon’s best friend.

Send us a picture and information on your favorite pet!
Write a short paragraph about why your pet is special along with a photo and 

mail to: Pet of the Week, c/o The Laker, P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548
or email to mrathman@lakerlutznews.com, ATTN: Pet of the Week

PLEASE NOTE: OWNERS NAME AND ADDRESS MUST BE INCLUDED 
FOR YOUR PET TO BE CONSIDERED FOR PUBLICATION.

Jett needs a home
Jett is a younger girl who came to the shelter in early March. She is a sweet
girl in need of a family to cuddle with. Jett is fully vaccinated and ready to go
to her new home any day. .

Provided locally by:

Pet Loss 
Support 
Group

Last Thursday of the Month from 3 - 4:30 p.m.
Upcoming Dates: March 30, April 27 & May 25

Gulfside Center for Hospice Care
5760 Dean Dairy Road in Zephyrhills

Our relationship with our pets is very special. For many of 
us, they are members of the family, and when the bond we 
share is broken, the resulting sense of loss and grief can 
be overwhelming. At Gulfside Hospice’s Pet Loss Support 
Group, you can share your feelings with others who are going 
through a similar experience.

Facilitated by Shelley Schneider, LCSW 
and Chaplain Mike Merritt

For more information or to RSVP, call 727-484-7995.

Media Sponsor:

w w w. g e n t l e c a r e p e t h o s p i t a l . c o m
Facebook.com/Gentlecare Pet Hospital

SPAY & NEUTER CLINIC:
Call for appointment:  Subject to $3 medical, infectious & records fee.
(Includes pre-anesthetic exam, anesthesia, pain & antibiotic pre-medication)

Cat Neuter:          $40                     Cat Spay:                 $50
Dog Neuter:                                  Dog Spay:
up to 11 lbs              $50                     up to 11 lbs                  $60
12 - 33 lbs                $55                     12 - 22 lbs                   $65
34 - 66 lbs                $65                     23 - 44 lbs                   $70
67 - 88 lbs                $80                     45 - 66 lbs                   $80
89 - 132 lbs              $95                     67 - 88 lbs                   $100
                                                            89 - 132 lbs                 $120

(813) 949-4416
21515 VILLAGE LAKES

SHOPPING CENTER
LAND O’LAKES

(next to Beef O’ Brady’s 
in old Wal-Mart Plaza)

MONDAY-FRIDAY
8 AM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 8 AM - 12 PM

PETS SHOULD BE HEALTHY & NOT PREGNANT. 
MUST BE CURRENT ON RABIES & DHPP/FVRCP VACCINES.

VACCINES CLINIC: Monday-Friday 1 - 2 pm
Walk-Ins Welcome. Subject to $3 medical, infectious & records fee.
Includes exam & economy vaccines. Consult is add’l $30 on request.

• Rabies 1 yr  $15.00
• Feline Leukemia 2 yr  $25.00
• Feline Distemper Combo 3 yr  $30.00

• Rabies 3 yr  $30.00
• Canine Distemper Combo 3 yr  $30.00
• Bordetella/Kennel Cough  $18.00
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ULTIMATE 
SUMMER CAMP

DIRECTORY 
WORKS FOR US!

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS 

“After running our 
summer camp ad for just
3 weeks, we’re plus 42
campers in the targeted
zip codes of The Laker
and Lutz News. We’re
very happy with the
impact of our ad.”

Davion Walker
Education Programs
Busch Gardens Tampa

More Neighborhoods
More Customers
Education & Activities Directory

64,538 READERS
ADS BEGIN AT JUST $40/WK

CALL TODAY TO 

GROW YOUR BUSINESS
The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

(813) 909-2800

Schedule an event at

You Do the Dishes
A paint your own pottery studio and coffee house

Got Something to celebrate?

15357 aMBeRLy DRIve, TaMpa
813.975.1700 

www.youdothedishes.com
Monday-Saturday 10am-10pm • Sunday 1pm-10pm

We’Re OpeN TILL MIDNIGHT ON THe 
fIRST SaTURDay Of eacH MONTH!

Birthdays, team building, bridal showers,
fundraisers, and good family fun!
Don’t forget GIRLS NIGHT OUT!

Enjoy our coffee, dessert, & ice cream bar!
Weekly & monthly Specials!

www.LakerLutzNews.com March 29, 2017 3B
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Easter Week:
Thursday, April 13th • 7pm . . . . . . Maundy Thursday Service

Friday, April 14th • 7pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Good Friday Service

Sat, April 15th • 10am - noon . . . Community Easter Egg Hunt

Sunday,  April 16th • 7am . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunrise Service
Sunday,  April 16th • 9am . . . . . . . . . . . . . Traditional Service
Sunday,  April 16th • 11am . . . . . . . . . Contemporary Service

HARVESTER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2432 COLLIER PARKWAY • LAND O’ LAKES, FL 34639

813-948-2311 • HarvesterUMC.com

HOLY TRINITY 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

20735 Leonard rd.
Land o’ Lakes/Lutz, FL

(south of St Rd 54 – west of US 41)

813-949-7173
holytrinitylutz.com

Wednesday Lenten Worship
March 8 - April 5 • 7:00 pm

Maundy Thursday
April 13  • 7:00 pm
(with communion)

Good Friday
April 14 • 12:00 pm & 7:00 pm

Easter Sunday (April 16)
7:00 am - Sunrise Service

10:00 am - Worship Service

You Are Invited To

Holy Week 
Services

faith &
Worship

2017easter Services
and Activities

Call Rachel 
to advertise your

The LAKER/Lutz NEWS

813-909-2800

SEE SOLUTIONS, PAGE 6B



CLEANING SERVICE

Bella Casa
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residental Cleaning

Cleaning done by Owner
• Free Estimates 
• No Contracts Required 
• Bonded 35 yrs experience 
• Open 24hrs/7 Days a week 
• Licensed & Insured

20%
OFF
First
Time

Cleaning
Must present coupon.

Not to be 
combined with any

other offers.
727.485.5736

727.372.1072

Support your local small businesses!

LOCAL & FAMILY
OWNED & OPERATED

CALL TODAY,
FIXED TODAY.

813-990-0561

CORNERSTONEPROS.COM
We accept credit cards & 100% financing

#EC0001103 Electrical      #CAC1816647 AC      #CFC1428982 Plumbing

ELECTRICAL

CN1

• Electrical Panel upgrades • Electrical Circuit and wiring
• Ceiling Fan and Lighting Installation • LED Lighting • Surge Protection 

• Electrical Safety Inspections • Whole Home Maintenance Plans

Electrical 
Service

CN1 CN1

FREE 
SERVICE CALL 

WITH COMPLETED REPAIR
*Must present coupon at time of 

service. Can not combine with other
coupons. Exp. 4-30-17.

$20 OFF Any
Electrical Repair

*Must present coupon at time of 
service. Can not combine with other

coupons. Exp. 4-30-17.

Air Conditioning • Plumbing • Electrical

TM

2012-2016

GARAGE DOORS

813-447-3874
www.TrinityGarageDoorService.com

"A Christian Company"       Deuteronomy 6:5

SPRINGREPLACEMENT– LIFETIMEWARRANTY

Licensed - Bonded - Insured • Lic# GDI-09484

GARAGE DOOR REPAIR 
& NEW INSTALLS

AIR CONDITIONING

813-990-0561

CORNERSTONEPROS.COM

Air Conditioning • Plumbing • Electrical

LOCAL & FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

Everything you ever wanted for home cooling
YES, EVERYTHING!

The Cornerstone difference isn't just in our same-day, 24/7,
family-friendly, nationally-accredited, above-and-beyond-
awesome cooling services. It's knowing that spectacular

comes standard. Call or vIsIT and see!

CN1 CN1

$39.95

A/C TUNE-UP
INCLUDES 6 MONTH GUARANTEE
*Must present coupon at time of 

service. Can not combine with other
coupons. Exp. 4-30-17.

1lb FREE Freon
With purchase of 5lbs

or more 
Minimum purchase of 5lbs required

Exp. 4-30-17.

We accept credit cards & 100% financing
#CAC1816647 AC      #CFC1428982 Plumbing     #EC0001103 Electrical2012-2016

TM

COMPUTER REPAIR

CLEANING

Licensed, bonded, and insured
Guaranteed satisfied

KERZNER KLEANING
Leaving houses klean and �esh

Julia Kerzner
Owner

813-401-1633
jbabes101@gmail.com

20% off*

first clean
ing

*new customers

AIR CONDITIONING

813-909-2800
TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

advertising 
WORKS
in Best in Small Business

e
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STEVE’S ALUMINUM &
rrALL YrF“Foor Yoour Screeening N

• Pool Enclosures
• Sunrooms
• Screen Rooms
• Glass Rooms
• Rescreening

recttFrreee Estiimatees • Liceensedd & Insureed

s.”ddee

NUM

& SCREENING, LLC
”

&

727-847-6216
DRYWALL SPECIALIST

Call Ron 813-784-5999

DRYWALL SPECIALIST
NOT A HANDYMAN

Repairing water damaged ceilings & walls. 
Retexturing, Popcorn removal, Room Additions.
Cracks, holes, plaster, stucco repair & PAINTING.
FREE ESTIMATES • AFFORDABLE, QUALITY WORK

Now Accept ing  Cred i t  Cards  •  S ta te  Cer t i f i ed   SCC13 1 149699 •  We Keep Appointment s

Best in Small BusinessBest in Small Business
813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

ELECTRIC SERVICE

30 yrs. Experience / Quality Work / Free Estimates

813-973-1141

Residential / Commercial
WESLEY CHAPEL ELECTRIC

Licensed
(#EC13005404)

and Insured

w w w . W e s l e y C h a p e l E l e c t r i c . n e t

• Service Upgrade • Remodeling
• Generator – Transfer Switch 

Hook-up Special

LANDSCAPING

Scott Gilronan - Owner/Operator
813-428-5779

Specializing in
Hedge & Shrub Trimming

Seeding & Planting
Mulching • Top Soil

*No weekly lawn maintenance

FEATURED BUSINESS
of the week

Call Rachel at 813-909-2800
to find out how your business

can be featured. 

classifieds@lakerlutznews.com    

The LAKER /Lutz NEWS

ALUMINUM

Tate Pierce Screening
Licensed • Insured

SCC 131149839

(813) 714-9668

Pool Enclosures • Screen Rooms
Rescreening & Repairs

CLEANING SERVICE

MOVE-INS OR OUTS
WEEKLY & BI-WEEKLY

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

10% OFF
FOR NEW CLIENTS

Lady L
CLEANING

SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

SERVING TAMPA BAY AREA, LUTZ, 
LAND O’ LAKES & WESLEY CHAPEL

8 1 3 - 2 6 3 - 7 9 6 6

Lady L

AIR CONDITIONING

Locally owned 
& operated by

Teresa & Todd
Boudreau

Ask about
Geothermal Air 
Conditioning

SUPERIOR SERVICE
MASTER LICENSED AIR CONDITIONING 
AND PLUMBING TECHNICIANS

• Air Conditioning Service
• Repair & Installation
• Honest 2nd opinions
• Financing available

LIC# CMC1249503 / CFC1428984

Heating & Air 
Conditioning

www.airconditioningsolutions.net

813-394-7444

24/7
FREE ESTIMATES

10% OFF10% OFF10% OFF10% OFF
srsa
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GUTTERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL!

$50 OFF
WITH ANY GUTTER 

PURCHASE OVER $500
EXP 4/10/17

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
We offer many options for your home or building’s 

style, with a variety of colors, shapes and sizes:

• K Style 6” and 7” • .027 Gauge Gutter Coil 

• 21 Colors • Aluminum Pop Rivets 

• Hidden Hangers  • Soffit & Fascia

Seamless Gutters

www.tampamdseamlessgutters.com
Seamless Gutters: (813) 996-7151

Call us for aFREEEstimate!

LICENSED, BONDED AND INSURED
Hernando: AAA0048560 | Pasco: SAC09366 
Hillsborough: SD14169 | Pinellas: C-11174

sliAAdforCAll 
our o$50 OFF Y

AC experience • No surpA22 years HV
We Jump Whe

et

AIR CONDIT

FFaamily owned &
Operated by Ron Ierna

ontoprises – accurate quotes up fr
en You Call

Next Repair

TIONING

CAC1818869

(813) 444-9474 
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PLUMBING

Upgrade
your 

40 gallon
tank to 50

FREE!
(up to $100 value)
Not valid on Power
Vent Gas Heaters.

Robbie’s/Pines Plumbers

813-304-4183

Plumber/Co-Owner
Chris Marshall

We’ll save you 

$400 compared 

to Big Box 
installations

LIC# 1428020

UPGRADE YOUR 
HOT WATER HEATER

• 25 years experienced plumber
• Fast, clean, professional service
• No surprises - price always

matches estimate 

Best in Small BusinessBest in Small Business
813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com

TRAVEL AGENT

Terri Williamson
Referring 
Travel Agent

813-416-6251
breezewaytravel.com • breezewaytravel@yahoo.com

Big Trips, Small Trips, Groups, 
Family Reunions, Team Travel.
TRIPS BY LAND, AIR, OR SEA!

you name it !

More Neighborhoods
More Customers

Best in Small Business Directory

64,538 READERS
Ads begin at just $40/wk

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS
(813) 909-2800

CALL
 TO

DAY TO GROW YOUR
BUSINESS

ROOFING

Imperial Roofing
Contractor, Inc.

Licensed • Insured
State Cert. #CCC 029597

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Ron, Chris, Ronnie

& Jason

813-996-2773

PLUMBING

813-977-0066

ROOFING

CARL MARTIN
ROOFING
specializing in roof repair

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1972
Guaranteed Roof Repairs

licensed • bonded • insured 
CCC 1325565

FREE
Estimates

TREE SERVICE

813-265-3224

Certified Arborist • Lic & Work Comp Insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

TREE REMOVAL • TREE TRIMMING • STUMP GRINDING

PEST CONTROL

www.nvirotect.com

Proud to be locally owned & operated

First Green Certified Indoor
Pest Control Service FREE!

UP TO $150.00 VALUE*

CCaallll  TTooddaayy!!

813.968.7031

Green Pest Control

Residential

Commercial

Wildlife Trapping

Rodent Management

Termite Prevention

Tube Systems

Lawn & Shrub Care

It's Time to Go GREEN. 

*SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY

TAXI SERVICE

DRIVERS
WANTED!

PASCO 727-843-0000

PRESENT THIS
AD TO YOUR
DRIVER FOR 

$2.00 OFF
YOUR NEXT RIDE!

TREE SERVICE

T.C. WOOD
Specializing in Dangerous Removals
• Tree Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding

Prep your trees now for hurricane season
Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE Estimate

813-991-6674 • 813-310-6674

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

FAST & 
RELIABLE

PLUMBING 
EXPERTISE 
INCLUDES:

• Fixture installation
• Plumbing repairs
• Whole home re-piping
• Hot water heaters & 
tankless gas water heaters

• Drain cleaning
• Plumbing inspections
• Backflow prevention
• Water purification
Plumbing maintenance 
agreements

PLUMBING

$75.00 OFF
Water 
Heater

Installation

FREE WATER
QUALITY TEST
Plus save up to $400
on a complete water

treatment system
*Plumbing only. Must present coupons at time of 

service. Limited time only. Exp. 4-30-17. C
N

1

Air Conditioning • Plumbing • Electrical

TM

2012-2016

CORNERSTONEPROS.COM
LOCAL & FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

We accept credit cards & 100% financing 
#CFC1428982 Plumbing     

#CAC1816647 AC     #EC0001103 Electrical813-990-0561

WHAT DOES A SPECTACULAR
PLUMBING SERVICE LOOK LIKE?

• Fully Capable Service, 24/7
• Free Second Opinions & Estimates
• Fast, Same-Day
• Friendly, Family-Owned
• Fair On Budget

PRINTERS

Repair and Maintenance
• Printers • Copiers 

• Fax Machines
All Major brands • 24 hr responses

We sell re-manufactured
printers and fax machines

813-748-4354
20 years experience

PLUMBING

ANYTIME PLUMBING
OF CENTRAL FLORIDA, INC.

Lic # CFC1425923 • Bonded/Insured

• 24 /7/365
• No Overtime
• Flat Rate Pricing
• Hydro-Jetting
• Re-Pipes 

Pasco/Pinellas (727) 822-1742
Hillsborough (813) 792-2264

Fax (813) 929-6972

• Slab Leak Repair
• Sewer Replacement
• Drain Cleaning & Repairs 
• Backflow Repair
• Sewer Inspection

FREE ESTIMATES
www.PlumbingAnytime.com

FREE
SERVICE CALL

with this ad

Expires 4/30/17

$30 off
ANY REPAIR
with this ad

Expires 4/30/17

Counties
g

C

&
ll

gServing 
Pasco &

ASHINGWAPRESSURE W

Pressure Cleaning Inc.
813 760 3973

PRECISE

PRESSURE CLEANING DONE RIGHT!
• , WDrivewayy, Waalkway and Paver Cleanin
• Low Pressure House and Roof Cleaning
• Pool Decks and Screen Enclosures
• Vinyl Fence Cleaning

Hillsborough

813-760-39
CALL OR TEXT MIKE FOR FREE EST

973
TIMATE

PET SER

U D
PE

813
Cats W

oomwith any gr
ndil GriNa

VICESRVR

FREE

Dirty Dog
Et GRoomiNG
3-948-2400

Lutz

Welcome

19025 US HWY 41 N • 

Tell them you saw them in The Laker/Lutz News!

PEST CONTROL

NO JOB TOO SMALL!

LICENSED, BONDED AND INSURED
Hernando: AAA0048560 | Pasco: SAC09366 
Hillsborough: SD14169 | Pinellas: C-11174

PEST CONTROL SERVICE
• Termite Treatments

• Uncommon Pest & Rodent Removal

• In-wall Pest Service (tubes)

• Termite Monitoring Service

• Pest & Termite Bait Combo Service

• Lawn & Garden Service

Call us for aFREEEstimate!

Termite &
Pest Control

www.mdtermite.com
Termite & Pest: (352) 848-1005

ROOFING

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
SPECIALIZING IN ROOF MAINTENANCE & RESTORATION

• Built-Up • Metal 
• EPDM  • Shingles 
• TPO • Waterproofing
• Gutters • Downspouts

Lic# CCC1325569

FREE 
NO OBLIGATION 

ESTIMATE

WWW.ELITEROOFINGSERVICES.COM

813-630-0800  
877-630-0081

Fax: 813-630-0801

PEST CONTROL

813-948-0229

“Your Affordable Pest Control 
and Termite Specialist.”

Residential / Commercial / Lic#JB5950

WRIGHT TERMITE
& PEST CONTROL
WRIGHT TERMITE
& PEST CONTROL

EXP. 4-30-17
WITH THIS AD
OFF
10%

LICENSED & INSURED

g

• Mulching & Landscaping
• Debris Removel & Light Tree Trim
• Vinyl Fence Cleaning
• Low Pressure House/Roof Cleanin
• Pool Decks & Screen Enclosures
• Driveway & Walkway
OUTDOOR SERVICES PRESSURE WASHING

Pro

ASHINGWA

Tampa BayPRESSURE WASHING

PRESSURE W

8813-892-07388

slaiadorll FaC
our o$50 OFF Y

22 years experience • No surpris
We Jump Whe

et

PLUMB

FFaamily owned &
Operated by Ron Ierna

ontes – accurate quotes up fr
en You Call

Next Repair

BING

CFC14297

(813) 444-9474 
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ADOPTIONS

BUY 3 WEEKS
GET 1 FREE

813-909-2800

G A M E  PA G E  A N S W E R S

We care about the people we serve, and we care
about the people we employ.  We are a vibrant,
innovative place to work, where employees are
valued for their talents.
THE GOODWILL CYPRESS CREEK STORE IS

NOW HIRING THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

Sales Associates: responsible for assisting customers, stock-
ing, displaying and rotating store merchandise, and conducting
cash register transactions.
Processing Associates: responsible for greeting donors,
accepting donations, preparing donated and new goods for sale in
stores through sorting, cleaning, categorizing, sizing and pricing.
Retail Store Attendant: responsible for a variety of cleaning
duties inside the store, in store processing areas, and outside
premises to ensure a clean and safe retail environment and a pos-
itive presentation of the store to the public.
Job Requirements:

High school/GED or equivalent preferred.  Prefer some experi-
ence in retail.  Subject to criminal history background checks.
Subject to alcohol and drug testing.   
Apply online at 
www.goodwill-suncoast.org/careers

or in person at our Cypress Creek Superstore, 
2390 Willow Oak Dr, Wesley Chapel, FL 33544.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer/Disabled/Veterans
and a Drug Free Workplace.

813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
ClassifiedsClassifieds

One call, one price delivers suburban Tampa
47,000 Circulation

CLASSIFIED RATES
Liner Ads  . . . . . . . . . . . starting at $48 per week

Display Ads  . . . . . . . . . . starting at $68 per week

ASK ABOUT COLOR!  813-909-2800
FREE ‘garage sale’ ads

Get 3 lines of text FREE • Additional lines just $4 each
No commercial ads, based on space availability • Free ads WILL NOT be accepted by phone

To place your ad...

fax: 813-909-2802 or email: classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
mail: 

CommunityNewsPublications
P.O. Box 479 • Lutz, FL 33548

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, 12 NOON

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil & gas interests. Send details to
P.O. Box 13557, Denver, Co 80201 (u)

• No certification necessary
• 1-2 years experience preferred
• Immediate employment opportunities
• Flexible Hours (days, evenings &/or weekends)

• Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas
& Hernando Counties

(813) 963-0618
exceptionalcareoftampa@gmail.com

IN HOME CAREGIVERS NEEDED
for developmentally disabled children & adults

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING - Get
FAA certification. Approved for military
benefits. Financial Aid if qualified. Job
placement assistance. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 888-686-1704 (n)

ACCOUNTING & QUICKBOOKS
TRAINING! Online training gets you job
ready! Train at home! Job placement
when completed! 1-888-407-7162
GED/HS Diploma needed. (n)

25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED! Be-
come a driver for Stevens Transport! NO
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! New drivers
earn $800+ per week! PAID CDL TRAIN-
ING! Stevens covers all costs! 
1-888-734-6714 drive4stevens.com (n)

*CGWÂ®*  CERTIFIED GRANT WriterÂ®
Course. Orlando, FL, February 13-18,
2017. For Details go to www.agwa.us
http://www.agwa.us/ Online course avail-
able. Improve your resume. (z)

COMPUTER PROBLEMS - viruses, lost
data, hardware or software issues? Con-
tact Geeks On Site! 24/7 Service.
Friendly Repair Experts. Macs and PCs.
Call for FREE diagnosis. 1-800-995-0869
(z)

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING - Get
FAA Technician certification. Approved
for military benefits.  Financial Aid if quali-
fied. Job placement assistance. Call 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
866-453-6204 (v)

SURROGATE MOTHER NEEDED
TO CARRY OUR BABY! GENEROUS
COMPENSATION AND EXPENSES
PAID. CALL ATTORNEY CHARLOTTE
DANCIU 1-800-395-5449  
WWW.ADOPTION-SURROGACY.COM 
FL BAR #307084 (Z)

PRIVATE ADOPTION  
Living/Medical Expenses Paid. Select
& Meet a Loving Family to Care for
Your Child. Call 24/7  Attorney 
Charlotte Danciu. 1-800-395-5449 
www.adoption-surrogacy.com  FL
Bar #307084 (z)

BECOME A REGISTERED NURSE No
Waiting List! ATTEND ACCREDITED
NURSING SCHOOL CLASSES ON-
LINE  WEEKEND CLINICAL/ SCHED-
ULES FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
CALL:(813)-932-1710 
www.medicalprepinstitute.org
(v)

BEWARE OF LOAN fraud. Please
check with the Better Business Bureau
or Consumer Protection Agency before
sending any money to any loan com-
pany. SAPA (s)

BECOME A REGISTERED NURSE
(RN)! No Waiting List! ATTEND accred-
ited Nursing School, Classes online in
our blended program. Weekend clinical
schedules. Financial Aid Available for
those who qualify. Call Admissions 
813-932-1710.
www.medicalprepinstitute.org (s)

AIRLINES NEED AIRCRAFT Dispatch-
ers -Grads work with airlines, airports,
and others -Get certified in just 12 weeks
with FAA approved training. Call AIM
888-242-2649 (x)

GET HELP NOW! One Button Senior
Medical Alert. Falls, Fires & Emergen-
cies Happen. 24/7 Protection. Only
$19.99/mo. Call Now 888-876-6128 (s)

OAKSTEAD COMMUNITY YARD SALE

Land O’ Lakes, Saturday 4/1, 8am-4pm.
2 miles west of 41, off SR 54

MOVING SALE 
Saturday, 4/1, 8am-2pm
23407 Cherbourg Loop, LOL 34639
Furniture, appliances, everything!!

PLANTS, TOOLS, HOUSEHOLD, HD
low pro pu tool box, many items. 
5802 Mary Jane Lane, LOL. 
Saturday, April 1, 8am-2pm.

COMMUNITY SALE
Saturday, April 1st, 8am-5pm at the 

Lake Bernadette Community 
in Zephyrhills FL, 33541. 

For further information please contact 
813-788-7690

HUNTER’S GREEN COMMUNITY
TRASH AND TREASURE SALE! 

Saturday, April 1, 7:30 am - 11:30 am.
One location in Hunter’s Green Park,

9456 Highland Oaks Drive. Use 
Cross Creek Blvd. entrance.  For info

call (813) 991-4818.

LUNG CANCER? AND 60+ Years Old?
If So, You And Your Family May Be Enti-
tled To A Significant Cash Award. Call
877-648-6308 To Learn More. No Risk.
No Money Out Of Pocket. (n)

WANT CASH FOR EXTRA DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS? I Pay Top Dollar Since
2005! 1 Day Fast Payment Guaranteed
Up To $60 Per Box! Free Shipping. 
www.Cashnowoffer.com or 
888-210-5233. Get Extra $10: Use Offer
Code: Cashnow! (v)

52 PILLS FOR Only $99.00
Your #1 trusted provider for 10 years.
Insured and Guaranteed Delivery.
Call Now  1-800-224-0305 (x)

GOT KNEE PAIN? Back Pain? Shoulder
Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace at little
or NO cost to you. Medicare Patients
Call Health Hotline Now! 
1- 800-480-7503 (s)

COMPARE MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
Plans and Save! Call NOW during Open
Enrollment to receive Free Medicare
Quotes from Trusted, Affordable Compa-
nies! Get covered and Save! Call 
855-993-5923 (x)

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!   
Become a driver for Werner Enterprises.
Earn $800 per week!  Local CDL Training
1-877-214-3624
(x)

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send details
to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201
(v)

WANT CASH FOR EXTRA DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS? I Pay Top Dollar Since
2005! 1-Day Fast Payment Guaranteed
Up To $60 Per Box! FREE Shipping
www.CashNowOffer.com 
1-888-210-5233
Get Extra $10 Use Offer Code: Cash-
NOW! (x)

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 50 pills for $95. 100
pills for $150 FREE shipping. NO pre-
scriptions needed. Money back guaran-
teed! 1-877- 743-5419 (n)

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $4397.00-
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own
bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
1-800-578-1363 EXT.300N (x)

HP DESKJET F4180,
PRINTER/SCANNER/COPIER, 
needs black ink but works great! 
Only $28!  Call (813) 520-2900

GET  HELP  NOW!  One Button Senior
Medical Alert.  Falls, Fires & Emergen-
cies Happen. 24/7  Protection.  Only 
$19.99/mo. Call Now 888-876-6128 (s)

ADVERTISE TO 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your ad in over
140 community newspapers, with circula-
tion totaling over 10 million homes. Con-
tact Independent Free Papers of 
America IFPA at 
danielleburnett-ifpa@live.com or visit our
website cadnetads.com for more 
information. (v)

52 PILLS FOR Only $99.00
Your #1 trusted provider for 10 years.
Insured and Guaranteed Delivery.
Call now 1-800-224-0305
(x)

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nationâ ™s
largest senior living referral service. Con-
tact our trusted, local experts today! Our
service is FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-800-319-8705 (s)

TOP CASH PAID FOR OLD GUITARS!
1920 - 1980 Gibson, Martin, Fender,
Gretsch, Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, Rick-
enbacker, Prairie State, D’Angelico,
Stromberg. And Gibson Mandolins/
Banjos. 1-800-401-0440 (n)

GREAT  SLEEP  =  GREAT HEALTH! 
Save  now  on  a new  mattress  deliv-
ered fast!  We guarantee youâ ™ll love
sleeping  on  a SnoozeCubeBed.com (s)

LUNG CANCER? AND Age 60+?  You
And Your Family May Be Entitled To Sig-
nificant Cash Award. Call 
1-866-590-3140 for Information. No
Risk.  No Money Out Of Pocket. (s)

FREE VIAGRA PILLS 48 PILLS + 4
FREE! VIAGRA 100MG/ CIALIS 20mg
Free Pills! No hassle, Discreet Shipping.
Save Now. Call Today 1-888-410-0514
(n)

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $4397.00 -
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own
bandmill. Cut lumber any
dimension. In stock ready to ship! FREE
Info/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1Â 800Â 578Â 1363 EXT.300N (x)

DRIVE WITH UBER. No experience is
required, but you’ll need a Smartphone.
It’s fun and easy. For more information,
call: 1-800-849-0782 (n)

STOP OVERPAYING FOR your prescrip-
tions! SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian
and International pharmacy, compare
prices and get $25.00 OFF your first pre-
scription! CALL 1-800-749-6515 Promo
Code CDC201625 (z)

VIAGRA!!
52 Pills for Only $99.00. Your #1 trusted
provider for 10 years. Insured and 
Guaranteed Delivery. Call today 
1-888-403-8602 (z)

SUFFERING FROM HEARING loss?
You might qualify for ListenClearâ ™s FREE
45-day, in-home trial of revolutionary,
practically invisible, hearing aids. Experi-
ence the difference - FOR FREE! Call
844-715-3358. (s)

GOT KNEE PAIN? Back Pain? Shoulder
Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace at little
or NO cost to you. Medicare Patients
Call Health Hotline Now! 
1- 800-752-2108 (z)

STRUGGLING  WITH  DRUGS or ALCO-
HOL?  Addicted to PILLS? Talk to some-
one who   cares.  Call The Addiction
Hope  &  Help Line for a free assess-
ment. 1-800-511-6075. (s)

LIFE ALERT. 24/7. One press of a but-
ton sends help FAST! Medical, Fire, Bur-
glar. Even if you canâ ™t reach a phone!
FREE Brochure. CALL 800-734-2638 (s)

$$$ CASH FOR diabetic test strips.
Sealed, unexpired boxes. Call David, 
1-888-208-7945 (u)

SAFE STEP WALK-In Tub: Alert for Se-
niors. Bathroom falls can be fatal. Ap-
proved by Arthritis Foundation. Thera-
peutic Jets. Less Than 4 Inch Step-In.
Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American
Made. Installation Included.Call 
800-701-9850 for $750 Off. (s)

VIAGRA!!  52  PILLS  only $99.00! The
Original Little Blue Pill,  your #1 Trusted 
Provider  for  10  years. Insured  and 
Guaranteed Delivery. Call today 
1-888-410-1767. SAPA

Richland Baptist Church
ANNUAL YARD SALE

40443 STEWART ROAD
ZEPHYRHILLS, FL 33540

SATURDAY, APRIL 1 • 8A.M. – 1P.M.

Furniture, Household Items, 
Tools, Clothing, Chili Dogs

Call with questions or donations
Phone: (352) 567-2990

FREE GARAGE
SALE ADS!

3 lines of text,with 
35 characters and spaces 

per line, FOR FREE*!
Call Rachel at 813.909.2800

Ask about discounts for community
garage sales & display ads!

*Private parties only

CHRONIC PAIN? BACK or joint pain,
arthritis? Recent Medicare/health cover-
age changes may benefit you! Products
are little to NO COST, if qualified. FREE
Shipping. Accredited Pain Specialists.
CALL 1- 800-803-0612 (s)

CASH PAID- UP to $25/Box for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS.
1-DAYPAYMENT.1-800-371-1136 (v)

Connerton’s 
COMMUNITY WIDE

SATURDAY, APRIL 1ST
8AM- 1PM

Stop by the clubhouse 
for a map on all 

participating homes.

21100 Fountain Garden Way
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34637

(813) 996-5800

Get FAA approved
maintenance training at 

campuses coast to coast.
Job placement assistance.
Financial Aid for qualifying
students. Military friendly.

Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance

800-481-7894

AIRLINE
CAREERS

MAKE A CONNECTION. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: Call 
1-877-737-9447 18+ (n)

HIGH RISK DRIVER? HAD A DUI? Stop
paying too much for R-22, FR-44, or simi-
lar High-Risk Car Insurance! Call our
FREE hotline today & SAVE money! 
888-591-1852 (s)

LUNG CANCER?  AND Age 60+?  You
And Your Family May Be Entitled To 
Significant Cash Award.  Call 
866-428-1639 for Information.  No Risk. 
No Money Out Of Pocket. (v)

SUPPORT OUR SERVICE members,
veterans and their families in their time
of need. For more information visit the
Fisher House website at 
www.fisherhouse.org (n)

MAKE A CONNECTION. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call now 
1-888-909-9978 18+. SAPA (s)

In accordance with FL statute
63.212(1)(g), only attorneys
licensed to practice law in

Florida and Florida licensed
adoption entities may legally

provide adoption services
under state law.

CASH FOR UNEXPIRED DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS! Free Shipping, Best
Prices & 24 hr payment! Call 
1-855-440-4001 
www.TestStripSearch.com. 
Habla Espanol. (n)

STRUGGLING WITH DRUGS or ALCO-
HOL?  Addicted to PILLS? Talk to some-
one who cares. Call The Addiction Hope
& Help Line for a free assessment. 
855-995-3142 (x)

CHRONIC PAIN? BACK or joint pain,
arthritis? Recent Medicare/health cover-
age changes may benefit you!
Products are little to NO COST, if quali-
fied. FREE Shipping. Accredited Pain
Specialists. CALL 1- 800-498-9321(z)

HAVE YOU OR someone you loved suf-
fered severe complications from the use
of Xarelto, Pradaxa, Talcum Baby 
Powder or IVC Filter?   You maybe due
Compensation, free consultation.   
Call The Sentinel Group now!
1-800-577-1007 (v)

PAID IN ADVANCE! Make $1000 A
Week Mailing Brochures From Home!
NO Experience Required. Helping home
workers since 2001! 
www.WorkingCentral.NET (n)

$$HELP WANTED$$$ EARN Extra in-
come assembling CD cases from Home.
CALL OUR LIVE OPERATORS NOW! 
1-800-405-7619 EXT 320 
www.easywork-greatpay.com (z)

ALQUILER DE UTERO 
$25,000.00 Y MÃ¡S PAR MANUTEN-
CION AYUDANOS, NO PODEMOS
TENER HIJOS. LLAMA A NUESTRA
ABOGADA. 561-674-6857  FL. BAR
#307084 (z)

ATTN: CDL DRIVERS- Avg. $60k+/yr
$2k Sign-On Bonus
Family Company w/ Great Miles
Love Your Job and Your Truck
CDL-A Req - (877) 258-8782
drive4melton.com (x)

DRIVE WITH UBER. No experience is
required, but you’ll need a Smartphone.
It’s fun and easy. For more information,
call: 1-800-578-9366 (z)

ATTN: DRIVERS- $2K Sign-On Bonus
Love your $55K Job!
We Put Drivers First!
Avg $1100 Weekly +Newer KWs
CDL-A Req- (877) 258-8782
drive4melton.com
(x)

ATTN: DRIVERS
Average $100+ p/wk
BCBS = 401k + Pet & Rider
Home For Christmas!
$500 HolidaY BONUS
CDFL-A-(877)-258-8782
www.drove4melton.com (x)

CAN YOU DIG It? Heavy Equipment Op-
erator Career! We Offer Training
and Certifications Running Bulldozers,
Backhoes and Excavators.
Lifetime Job Placement. VA Benefits Eli-
gible! 1-866-362-6497
(x)

DRIVERS
Immediate Openings Now!

Home Every Week, Excellent Pay/Bene-
fits, 100% No Touch Freight,

75% Drop & Hook.
Class A CDL w/ 1 Yr. Exp. Req.

CALL TODAY
888-219-8039 (x)

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENE-
FITS. Unable to work? Denied benefits? 
We Can Help!  WIN or Pay Nothing! Con-
tact Bill Gordon & Associates at 
1-800-670-4805 to start your application
today! (s)

CASH PAID- UP to $25/Box for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS.
1-DAYPAYMENT.1-800-371-1136 (v)

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENE-
FITS. Unable  to  work?  Denied bene-
fits? We Can Help!  WIN or Pay Nothing! 
Contact  Bill  Gordon  & Associates   at  
1-800-670-4805 to  start  your 
application today! (s)

LUNG CANCER? AND 60 Years Old? If
So, You And Your Family May Be Enti-
tled To A Significant Cash Award. Call
800-375-9380 To Learn More. No Risk.
No Money Out Of Pocket. (s)

DIVORCE $50 TO $240*.
Covers children, etc. Only one signa-
ture required! *Excludes govt fees.
Call 1-888-498-7075. Extn 200  Baycor
& Associates, Budget Law Estab-
lished 1973. (z)

LUNG  CANCER? AND 60 Years Old? 
If  So, You And Your Family May Be Enti-
tled To A Significant Cash Award. 
C a l l  800-375-9380 To Learn More.
No Risk. No Money Out Of Pocket. (s)

MAKE A CONNECTION. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now!   Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 
1-888-909-9905 18+. (v)

TIRED OF THE same old dating sites?
Meet real people in your area & make a
new connection on your terms! 18+ Only.
CALL 1-800-610-0814 (s)

VIAGRA AND CIALIS USERS! Cut your
drug costs! SAVE $$! 50 Pills for $99.00.
FREE Shipping! 100% Guaranteed and
Discreet. CALL 1-800-290-0314 (s)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 10 FREE. SPECIAL $99.00 100%
guaranteed. FREE Shipping! 24/7 CALL:
1-888-223-8818 Hablamos Espanol. (n)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 50
Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guar-
anteed. CALL NOW! 1-866-312-6061
Hablamos Espanol (v)

OXYGEN - ANYTIME. Anywhere. No
tanks to refill. No deliveries. Only 4.8
pounds and FAA approved for air travel!
May be covered by medicare. Call for
FREE info kit: 844-558-7482 (n)

PRESCRIPTION MEDS 
Verified and Approved Pharmacy Affil-
iate, 40%-80% Less! (Viagra, Cialis,
Lipitor, Advair, Crestor, Lantus
Solostar, Cozaar, Nexium) and Many
More! Prescription Required. www.Af-
fordableRxMeds.com  1-800-786-1237
(z)

STOP OVERPAYING FOR your prescrip-
tions! SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian
and International pharmacy,compare
prices and get $25.00 OFF your first pre-
scription! CALL 1-800-265-0768 Promo
Code CDC2016251 (s)

VIAGRA #1
VIAGRA 100MG/ CIALIS 20mg. 52 Pills,
only $99.00! No hassle, Discreet Ship-
ping. Save Now. Call Today. 
1-800-224-0792 (z)

CANADA DRUG CENTER es tu mejor
opcion para ordenar medicamentos se-
guros y economicos. Nuestros servicios
de farmacia con licencia Canadiense e
Internacional te proveeran con ahorros
de hasta el 75 en todas las medicinas
que necesites. Llama ahora al 
1-800-261-2368 y obten $10 de des-
cuento con tu primer orden ademas de
envio gratuito. (z)

ARTHRITIS PAIN RELIEF NOW 
Muscle Pain Relief NOW
EaseAwayYourPain.com
Clinical study on pain
EaseAwayYourPain.com
Phone 1-877-577-2289
(s)

ENTRY LEVEL HEAVY Equipment Op-
erator Career! Get Trained â “Get 
Certified-Get Hired! Bulldozers, Back-
hoes and Excavators. Immediate, Life-
time Job Placement, VA Benefits
1-866-362-6497
(x)

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

MEDICAL / DENTAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MEDICAL / DENTAL

COMPUTER SERVICES

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

GARAGE / YARD SALES

FOR SALE

ADULT EDUCATION

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

PERSONALS

CHILD / ADULT CAREGIVER

WORK FROM HOME

WANTED

LEGAL NOTICES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MEDICAL / DENTAL
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BOAT
FOR

SALE?
ADVERTISE with

The Laker/ Lutz News
813-909-2800

SELLING
YOUR HOME?
Call Classifieds

813-909-2800
to advertise!

BUY 3 WEEKS GET 1 FREE 813-909-2800

TRUCK FOR SALE?
ADVERTISE with

The Laker/ Lutz News
813-909-2800

CALL CLASSIFIEDS
813-909-2800

32% of our readers are planning home improvement projects,
including remodeling and additions.* That’s 11,612 local

homes becoming more beautiful this year!
And 11,612 reasons to advertise your service!

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

11,612 Reasons

813-909-2800
lakerlutznews.com

*June 2016 
CVC Audit

Educating the World on

Peace, Tolerance, and Acceptance

Join us and

make a 

difference

in our 

communities!

Spiritual

messages

for people

of all

faiths!

Contemporary Bi-Weekly

Interfaith Services & Community Outreach
www.togetherinpeace.com

Location

Carrollwood Cultural Center 

Studio Building

13345 Casey Road, Tampa

Feb-Apr Dates

February - 19th

March- 5th & 19th

April - 2nd, 16th & 30th

10:30 am

to

11:30 am

813-298-7363
www.copperstone.info

AWARD WINNING BUSINESS CENTER

EXECUTIVE SUITES

3632 Land O’ Lakes Boulevard • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
Centrally located between Wesley Chapel and Trinity

COPPERSTONE

• Award Winning Service • 50 Private Office Suites • 2 Conference Rooms 
• Event Room • Hourly Office Rental • Business Address • Mail Service • WiFi

OFFICES FOR RENT!

December 

Rent FREE for

New Tenants

THERE IS HOPE!
Do you have a problem with alcohol, drug 

addiction or any life controlling issue? Are you
affected by a loved one’s addiction? Maybe you

have sobriety and desire to grow spiritually.
Through the Higher Ground Ministry support

group you will receive support, encouragement
and Biblical truth that will change your life forever.

Mondays  7-8:30 PM
Myrtle Lake Baptist Church

2017 Riegler Road
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

813-949-5516 • myrtlelake.org

813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
Real EstateReal Estate

813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
AutomotiveAutomotive

DOES YOUR AUTO club offer no hassle
service and rewards? Call American
Auto Club (ACA) & Get $200 in ACA Re-
wards! (new members only) Roadside
Assistance & Monthly Rewards. Call 
800-519-6058 (z)

CABLE  AND  INTERNET $29.99-
/month  each.  We are your local in-
stallers for ALL Brands! Comcast, 
Charter,  Time  Warner, DirecTV, Dish,
Cox, xfinity, Verizon fios and MORE! 
Call NOW for super deals. 
1-888-858-0282 (s)

CASH PAID FOR unexpired, sealed DIA-
BETIC TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAY-
MENT & PREPAID shipping. HIGHEST
PRICES! Call 1-888-776-7771. 
www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (n)

DIRECTV. NFL SUNDAY Ticket
(FREE!) w/Choice All-Included Package.
$60/mo for 24 months. No upfront costs
or equipment to buy. Ask about next day
installation! 1- 800-371-5352 (s)

DISH NETWORK - New customers save
up to $1000! FREE Hopper Upgrade. TV
starts at $19.99/mo. Bundle Internet &
Save! Call Today!! 888-283-8693 (s)

DISH NETWORK - NEW FLEX PACK -
Select the Channels You Want. FREE In-
stallation. FREE Streaming. $39.99/24
months. ADD Internet for $14.95 a
month. Call 800-438-8168
(z)

DISH NETWORK -NEW FLEX PACK-
Select the Channels You Want. FREE In-
stallation. FREE Streaming.$39.99/24
months. ADD Internet for $14.95 a
month. CALL 1-800-351-0850 (s)

EXEDE HIGH SPEED Internet. Plans
from $39/mo. Blazing Fast Broadband in
areas cable canâ ™t reach. Great for busi-
ness or home. We Install Fast. 
1-888-822-0480. (s)

19.99/MO. FOR DIRECTV - HD Chan-
nels + Genie HD DVR + 3 months FREE
HBO, SHOW, MAX & STARZ + FREE
NFL Sunday Ticket! Call Now 
888-437-6598 (s)

FAST INTERNET! HUGHESNET Satel-
lite Internet. High-Speed. Avail Any-
where. Speeds to 15 mbps. Starting at
$59.99/mo. Call for Limited Time Price 
1-800-958-6917 (z)

FAST INTERNET! HUGHESNET Satel-
lite Internet. High-Speed. Avail Any-
where. Speeds to 15 mbps. Starting at
$59.99/mo. Call for Limited Time Price. 
1-800-916-7609 (s)

3632 Land O'Lakes, Blvd, Suite 108, 
LAND O'LAKES, FL 34639

813-406-4965
OasisPregnancyCenter.org

PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP?

Free & Confidential

• Free Pregnancy Tests

• Free limited ultrasounds*

• Pregnancy options

• Material assistance

• Pregnancy & parenting education

• Community resource referrals

* By appointment

WANTED 
OLD  JAPANESE
MOTORCYCLES 

KAWASAKI-- Z1-900(1972-75), 
KZ900, KZ1000(1976-1982), Z1R, 
KZ1000MK2(1979,80), W1-650, 

H1-500(1969-72), H2-750(1972-1975), 
S1-250, S2-350, S3-400, KH250, 
KH400, SUZUKI--GS400, GT380, 

HONDA--CB750K(1969-1976), 
CBX1000(1979,80)

$$ CASH $$
1-800-772-1142
1-310-721-0726 

usa@classicrunners.com

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL* Get a 4-
Room All-Digital Satellite system in-
stalled for FREE and programming start-
ing at $24.99/mo. FREE HD/DVR up-
grade for new callers, SO CALL NOW
888-302-6535 (s)

I BUY RVÂ ™S  
$$$$  IF YOU WOULD LIKE A WHOLE-
SALE CASH OFFER ON YOUR 2005
OR NEWER MOTORHOME CALL 
817-899-6090 (z)

CRUISE VACATIONS Â “ 3, 4, 5 or 7+
day cruises to the Caribbean. Start plan-
ning now to save $$ on your fall or winter
getaway vacation. Royal Caribbean, Nor-
wegian, Carnival, Princess and many
more. Great deals for all budgets and de-
parture ports. To search for your next
cruise vacation visit www.NCPtravel.com
(n)

RV-4-CASH-WANTED
Cash on the Spot!! ALL Motor-
Homes, Travel-Trailers, 5th-Wheels,
Pop-Ups, Camper, Conversion-Vans!
Any Condition accepted! 954-789-
7530
(z)

MOUNTAINS OF NC
Located near Chimney Rock
Cabin on 2+ acres with loft,
stone fpl, large deck, pict
windows, mtn views. Only $154,900
Call 828-286-1666 (x)

FREE BOOK REVEALS the sweet spot
of real estate investing models.  Get this
Amazon best-selling book FREE.  Call
855-453-5533, 24 hr recorded message!

5 ACRES WITH 1/1 cottage, fenced ,
built in 2008, north of Pensacola, Florida,
5220 Highway 164, $95,000. 
850-619-6915. (u)

BLUE RIDGE MTNS NC
Views, views, views! New 1,300 sf.
2bed/2bath cabin features loft, pict. win-
dows, large stone fpl, huge deck.
$154,900. (828) 286-2981

CAPITAL CLASSIC CARS   Buying All
European & Classic   Cars. Any Condi-
tion. Any Location.   Porsche, Mercedes,
Jaguar & More!   Top Dollar Paid. 
CapitalClassicCars.com Steve Nicholas 
571-282-5153 (s)

CAPITAL CLASSIC CARS
Buying All European & Classic
Cars. ANY Condition. ANY Location.
Porsche, Mercedes, Jaguar & More!
Top Dollar PAID. CapitalClassicCars.com
Steve Nicholas 571-282-5153 (x)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!!    ALL
Makes/Models 2000-2016! Any Condi-
tion.    Running or Not. Top $$$ Paid!
Free Towing!    We’re Nationwide! Call
Now: 1-888-985-1806 (v)

SUNRISE 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE & 
SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTER

Hotline: 352-521-3120

24 Hours.7 Days a Week

TV + INTERNET $29.99/month each!
We are your local installers for ALL
Brands! Comcast, Charter, Time Warner,
DirecTV, Dish, Cox, xfinity, Verizon fios
and MORE! Call NOW for Super deals! 
1-800-334-9870 (s)

THE OCEAN CORP. 10840 Rockley
Road Houston, Texas 77099. Train for a
New Career. *Underwater Welder. *Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT Weld Inspector. Job
Placement Assistance. Financial Aid
available for those who qualify. 
800-321-0298. (u)

FLIGHT SERVICE DISPATCHER â “ Get
FAA approved training in weeks not
years to become a certified aircraft dis-
patcher.  Job placement assistance. Call
AIM 888-242-2649. (x)

TRAIN ONLINE FOR A NEW CAREER!
Accounting, Media Billing & Computer!
No Experience needed! Train at Home!
1-877-649-3155 TrainOnlineNow.com
GED/HS Diploma needed. (z)

STOP PAYING FOR EXPENSIVE
AUTO REPAIRS! Get discounted war-
ranty coverage from the wholesale
source, and donâ ™t pay for expensive cov-
ered repairs! Start saving now! Call 
844-274-6148 (s)

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED! Become
a driver for Stevens Transport! NO EX-
PERIENCE NEEDED! New drivers can
earn $800+ per week! PAID LOCAL CDL
TRAINING! 1-888-743-1573 
drive4stevens.com (z)

SWITCH TO DIRECTV. From
$50/Month, includes FREE Genie
HD/DVR & 3 months HBO, SHOWTIME,
CINEMAX, STARZ.  Get a $50 Gift Card.
CALL 888-672-1159 (n)

SAVE ON INTERNET and TV bundles!
Order the best exclusive cable and satel-
lite deals in your area! If eligible, get up
to $300 in Visa Gift Cards. CALL NOW!
1-800-791-0713 (s)

PROTECT YOUR HOME with fully cus-
tomizable security and 24/7 monitoring
right from your smartphone. Receive up
to $1500 in equipment, free (restrictions
apply). Call 1-800-912-1985 (z)

PAYING TOO MUCH for SR-22 or simi-
lar high-risk car insurance? Call NOW to
see how we could save you money TO-
DAY. 1-800-815-9637. (s)

DONATE YOUR CAR to Veterans To-
day! Help and Support our Veterans.
Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax de-
ductible. Call 1-800-245-0398 (v)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! ALL
Make/Models 2000-2015! Any Condition.
Running or Not. Competitive Offer! Free
Towing! Weâ ™re Nationwide! Call Now: 
1-888-416-2330. (n)

GOT AN OLDER CAR, boat or RV? 
Do the humane thing. 
Donate it to the Humane Society. 
CALL 1- 800-457-6536

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!!
Sell Your Used or Damaged 2000-2016
Vehicle Fast! Running or Not.  
Nationwide Free Towing
Same Day Pick-Up and Pay Available
CALL 888-689-8647 (x)

EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
AT Home!!! FREE CLASS RING upon
graduation with enrollment before De-
cember 31st, 2016. Nationally accred-
ited. Call for FREE BROCHURE, 
1-904-381-1935. www.fcahighschool.org
(s)

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you behind
paying your MORTGAGE?  Denied a
Loan Modification? Is the bank threaten-
ing foreclosure? CALL Homeowner’s Re-
lief Line now for Help  855-402-3220 (v)

AMERICAN STANDARD WALK-In
Baths - Stay in your home longer, safely,
independently.  Best Lifetime Warranty
in the industry.  Get $1,000 Off and a
Free Toilet with every Installation.  Call
Now Toll-Free 855-371-5348

AIRCRAFT DISPATCH CERTIFICA
tion in weeks, not years. Grads work with
airlines, airports, and others -start here
with 12 week FAA approved training.
Call AIM 888-242-2649 (x)

FINANCIALPERSONAL LOANS UP TO
$5000.00 - SAME DAY APPROVAL -
NEXT DAY CASH - NO CREDIT
CHECKS - EMPLOYMENT REQUIRED
- APPLY ONLINE 24/7 
https://accessfirstcapital.com (u)

SELL YOUR STRUCTURED settlement
or annuity payments for CASH NOW.
You don’t have to wait for your future
payments any longer! Call 
1-800-994-5789 (z)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! TOP Dollar
Offer! Free Towing From Home, Office
or Body Shop. All Makes/Models 2000-
2016. Same Day Pick-Up Available! Call
Now: 1-800-761-9396 (s)

AMERICAN STANDARD WALK-In
Baths - Stay in your home longer, safely,
independently. Best Lifetime Warranty in
the industry. Get $1,000 Off and a Free
Toilet with every Installation. Call Now
Toll-Free 855-371-5348

ADT SECURITY PROTECTS your home
& family from â œwhat  ifâ scenarios. Fire, 
flood, burglary or carbon monoxide, 
ADT provides 24/7 security. 
Donâ ™t wait! 

Call Now! 888-618-5327 (s)

ADULT EDUCATION SERVICES OFFERED

AUTOS

SERVICES OFFERED

OUT OF AREA

REAL ESTATE WANTED

AUTOS

HOME REPAIR

AUTOS

SERVICES OFFEREDFINANCIAL

MOTORCYCLES

LAND FOR SALE VACATION / TRAVEL

CAMPERS & RVS

NORTH/SOUTH CAROLINA
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GREEN INDUSTRY TRAINING
The University of Florida and IFAS

Pasco County Cooperative Extension
Service will host a Green Industry Best
Management Practices training session
March 29 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at
the Land O’ Lakes Community Center, at
5401 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

The program is designed for landscape
professionals who apply pesticides and
fertilizers commercially.

Preregistration and prepayment are re-
quired and can be completed online at
tinyurl.com/kfy4pug. Click on “March” and
scroll to 3/29/17 Green Industry Best
Management Practices Training – GI-BMP
ticket link.

The cost for training and lunch is $30
for green industry professionals. All partici-
pants must have a photo ID and a prepaid
ticket for admission. No refunds allowed.

For information, call (352) 518-0156.

RIBBON CUTTING
Edward Jones Investments will have a

ribbon cutting March 29 from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m., at 18932 N. Dale Mabry Hwy., in
Lutz.

For more information, email the 
Central Pasco Chamber of Commerce at
office@CentralPascoChamber.com.

POWER NETWORKING
The North Tampa Chamber of

Commerce March 2017 Power Luncheon

will be on March 30 from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m., at John Knox Village, at 4100 E.
Fletcher Ave., in Tampa.

Lunch will be served in the Crystal
Dining Room.

The cost is $20 for lunch, if registered
online by March 21, and $25 at the door.
Walk-ins will be served from a limited
menu.

For information, call (813) 563-0180,
email ContactNTCC@gmail.com, or visit
NorthTampaChamber.com.

JOB EXPO
The Greater Wesley Chapel Chamber of

Commerce will have a Job Expo April 5
from 2:30 p.m. to 7 p.m., at Wesley Chapel
High School, at 30651 Wells Road, in
Wesley Chapel.

Companies have an opportunity to po-
sition themselves in front of qualified job
seekers. Must have a minimum of two jobs
available.

Vendors will be provided with 6-feet of

table space, complimentary water and
snacks. Set up is at 1:30 p.m.

The expo is free to chamber members;
$50 for non-members.

For more information, contact the 
chamber at (813) 994-8534 or
office@WesleyChapelChamber.com.

NETWORKING BREAKFAST
The Wednesday Morning Network

Group will meet April 5 at 7:30 a.m., at
Hungry Harry’s Family Bar-B-Que, at 3116
Land O’ Lakes Blvd., in Land O’ Lakes. Each
attendee will be able to present a 30-sec-
ond pitch. The cost for members only is
$7, if preregistered by March 30.
Thereafter, the cost is $10 for members
and non-members at the door.

The Law Offices of Lucas/Magazine is
the sponsor.

Register at CentralPascoChamber.com.
For more information, please contact

the chamber at (813) 909-2722 or 
office@centralpascochamber.com.

Send business news to 
news@lakerlutznews.com
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